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CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat

52 cents.

C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoonwill be led by John
Elferdlnk.

The air was crisp this week and the
weather was wintry in dead earnest,
part of the time.
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good holiday trade.
The marsh north

of the city

was
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on Qre Tuesday evening, and the sight
was a magnlflcentone.

le a business course.

Mrs. A. C. Zwemerdledin Saugatuok
Wednesday. She was a daughter of

Next week Friday C. D. Schilleman

oldeata^111

Graafschap lost one of Its
•»“>«
Premises of the late Abel M. Nien- Mr. J. Knol,of this city.
week, Berend H. Schouten,
uls, North Holland.
Geo. Harrington, of Fillmore,haa
aged 77 years. On Monday another
veteran pioneer passed away, Jacob
Gerber Steglnga will spend the win- been complained against for hunting
deer with dogs, in Allegan county.
ter with friends In the old country.
De Frel.
To left this w«ek to take the steamer
The schooner Laura Miller, which
The farmers of southern Michigan
from Now York Saturday.
was libeled a few days ago tor a towing
were not preparedfor an early winter,
and as a result thousands of bushOn Thanksgiving the post office will bill, has been released on settlement
of the claims.
els of potatoes are frozen in the be open from 7 to 10 In the forenoon,
and from 2 to 3 In the afternoon.
ground.
The Independent Home Missionary
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Society will meet with Mrs. Dr. J. A.
Gerrit Van Ark and family, after a
Mabbs Tuesday afternoon. All inter-*
sojourn of a year or so in this country,
Rev. A. Roese of Grand Haven will
ested
In helping the poor are Invited.
have returned to the Netherlands. preach inthe German Lutheran church
He left here on Wednesday and will next Sunday, morning and evening. Frank Kulte has been sentenced, in
sail from New York next Saturday.
Communion service In the morning. the U. S. Court, to a line of $100 and
tiers last

-

List of lettersadvertised, for the
On Wednesday evening next A. C. imprisonment of 30 days for selling 111
week ending Nov. 22, '94, attsibe Hol- Van Raalte Post G. A. R. will have quor without paying the government
“Dat am surnpin’ wuf noticin’,” land postofflee: J. P. Dykema, Miss an Inspection,and on Wednesday,
said Uncle Eben, “In de fack dat Alice Fisher, M. Hirdes, L. Roberts, Dec. 12, the annual election of officers
On the day preceedlng Thanksgivwhah politicsam de plentifullest Fred Stanton, Tannis Zuldema.
will take place.
ing it has been the custom of the Y.
coh’n bread am li’ble ter be ska’se.”
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The Lady Maccabees will give a W. 0. A. to receive gifts and donaMr. Wanamakere Columbianstamp
Preparatoryto removing Into their dough-nut social in the Maccabee hall, tions to distribute among the city
may have been a little larger than
bW quarters In the Van der Veen Tuesday evening, Nov. 27. A pro- poor. This year the Y. M. C. A. will
necessary, but it always had plenty of
lock, C. L. Streng & Son have inau- gram will be rendered. Price 10 Join with the Y. W. C. A. in this
adhesivematerial on the back of i'
work and both rooms will be open
gurated a removal sale, so as to reduce cents. All are Invited.
from 1 till 5 p. m. on Wednesday,
by gum.
their stock to the lowest possible
Wednesday evening of next week Nov. 28. This work of obarlty ought
Some papers had it that the recent point by Jan. 1. Everything goes at .he Star Skating Club will give an ento recommend Itself* to everybody.
damage to one of the piers at the cost.
tertainmentat the rlok,oneofthe fea- Let all who can come and lend a helpHolland harbor had caused a sand
The five boats of the Flint & Pere tures of which will be blindfolded skat- ing hand.
bar to form, practically closing the Marquette railroad are being over- ng for Thanksgiving turkeys.
same. Give us a rest on this.
The annual union meeting of the
hauled at Ludlngton In preparation
The score In the shooting contest by
city
and college Y. M. O. A. Sunday
The time in which deer may be le- •for the winter run between Ludington the Holland club, Tuesday afternoon,
evening, more than filledHope church,
and
Milwaukee.
From
30
to
90
car
gally killed expires Sunday, Nov. 26.
In a total of 25 each, stood: Austin
and the services were marked by «
But this does not Interfere with the loads of freight are handled by the Harrington 19, P. Delyea 18, Cha's
feeling of deep interest. Short adsparrow. The boy will continue to boat# daily.
Harmon 14, W. Thomas 12.
dresses were delivered by H. Dykbuycollecthis three cents a head, for evThe members of the Epworth A good Job of work has been done on zen, Henry Geerllngs,S. Van
ery little chipper killed.
League are preparing a Thanksgiving
Eighth street this week with the road Berg, G. J. Dlekema, G. Koolker
The county records of Berrien coun- progranime for next Sunday evening. scraper, by gathering and carting C. M. Steffens.The music was
ty will be moved next week from Ber- It will occupy 25 minutes, after which awav the surface mud. which upon nlshed by the Hope College qm
rien Springs to St. Joseph, wheratbe there will be a thanksgiving testimo- examination proves to bo worn-out Thursday evening a social was ebj
board of supervisors have rented the nial meeting. A cordial Invitation is gravel.
In Bergen Hall. A short program waa
opera house for one year as temporary extended to all.
^rendered, including recitationsby the
John Van Ry, while on the beach
quarters, until the new court house
During this week our city was visiisses Rena Winter and Helen Astra,
near Grand Haven the other day,
has been completed.
ted by Messrs. Wm. Blinks and B. A.
short address by Dr. 0. E. Yates,
picked up out of the surf a relic of the
Within a few weeks, the ladles’ Ward, of Michigan City, Ind. The Wrecked schooner Antelope. It was nterspersedwith musical selection®
chorus, drilled by Mr. Campbell of former is presidentof the Michigan the board containingthe name of the >y the Hope College quartette, followed by a free-for-all“coffee-and-cakeGrand Rapids, will be ready to render, City Gas Co., and the object of their
dialogue.”
“King Rene’s Daughter,” a very beau- coming here was to take a survey of
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh came In
tiful cantata. This .will beyond Holland with a view of establishing
Saturday, with her consort, from The week has chronicled the follow- V
doubt be the best thing ever given in gas works here. Their visit was mereGrand Haven, bringing a cargo of Ing accidents: Ed. Beekmao, brakeHolland by home talent. Announce- ly preliminaryand further developman on the C. A. W. M., bad bis right
bolts from up the river for the factory
ments may be looked for.
ments later.
band crushed Tuesday morning, while
of J. & A. Van Putten. Wednesday
“Stanton’s Michigan Pocket Railbraking at Waverly. The third finger
Persons born on the 29th of Februshe left for Muskegon after a cargo of
ary will celebrate only one birthday way Guide” for November, 1894, pub- lumber for the Holland furniture fac- was amputated and there is a fair
prospect of saving the othera.-llr.
between 1892 and 1904, and that will lished at Grand Rapids, fell Into our tory.
Baas, the milkman, broke his right
be In February, 1896, which is the on- hands this week. Desiring to be guld'
ly year -djetween those periods in ed to a knowledge of the population Union Thanksgiving serviceswill be collarborfeThursday evening. In
which that month will have twenty- of the city of Holland, we And that "held by the Methodist and Hope con- drawing corn stalks in the barn be
nine days. The centennial year is Stanton reports It at 3,945, while the gregations, in the M. E. church on got pinched between his wagon and a
state census gives It 6,307. If Stanton Thursday, at 10:30 a. m. The sermon mower.— The little daughter of Jacob
not a leap year.
is five years behind In his railroad will be preached by Rev. H. G. Birch- R. Schepers, south of the city, fell
Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, in the time tables as well as his census reby. Also by the First and Third Ref. with her face against a wire fence
rooms of the Y. W. C. A, above, the
ports, his value as a “guide” Is very churches, in the church of the latter, Saturday, cutting a serious gash above
Fa'S
Holland City State Bank, the Ladies
questionable.
the sermon to be preached by Rev. J. her right eye. —Daniel, the ten-vearAid Society of Hope church will serve
oid son of Capt. Robinson was riding
Since Rev. Dr. Talmage has re Van Route.
supper Horn 6:30 to 7:00 p. m. No dion a wagon Friday morning. In tryrect charge will be made, but each signed his Presbyteriancharge, there
It may not be generally known that
ing to jump off be fell and broke bis
guest will have the privilege of con- is some talk of a call being extended there exists two miles from Athens,
right arm.-ty all these cases surgical
tributing whatever he desires as a to him by the First Reformed church In Calhoun county, a unique little Inrelief was administered by Dr. O. B.
Thanksgiving offering to the cause. Brooklyn. The doctor is said to re- dian settlement, of hundred, on a
Yates.
A general and cordial invitation Is ex- ceive $500 for a lecture,and sometimes government reservation.It Is a Met$1,000. He makes more money outo hodist mission, and is visited fretended to the public.
.The circuitcourt has been in session
his lectures than any man on the platr
quently by the presiding elder. The all week and the following cases were
The fruits of the Dutch jetty system
form. Col. Ingcrsoll’s price is $500 eider of this little band, a full blooded
disposed of:
at Galveston harbor, upon which mili
while Dr. McGlynn, Joseph Coftk, am Indian, preaches to his little colony
People vs. John A. De Young, violions Of dollars have been expended,
others of the same rank of lecturers in the Indian tongue. They still fol- lation of liquor law; tried at previous
are now beginning to ripen. A new
command from $100 and' $150.
die nroewhen Jury disagreed; nolle
4
low somewhat their native customs term, giggjij;
channel has formed across the bar and
sed by
ay reason of disappearanceof cmaand live apart from the whites.
thirteen ships passed to the sea
terial witness.
The experiment by the board of
People vs. C. F. Richardson and D.
through it, drawing from fourteen to rectorsof the Y. M. C. A. of adding
Mtukoyon New: The last long Rlom. The latter plead guilty and
fifteenfeet three inches. It is the o* new entertainmentfor the benefit o
whistle of the Hackley & Hume saw paid his fine; Richardson did not appinion of experts that the ultimate all, during the winter evenings, hat
mill was sounded Saturday night at pear and bail was estreated. The
suec e s of the jetties in procuring deep met with a hearty endorsement.In
five o’clock. For many years it has bondsmen ard O. H. Harmon and Owater for GalvestonIs assured.
response to the general announcement been turning out wealth for its own- Blom Sr. —Later. Mr. Richardson appeared in court Friday, plead guiltyDouglas Record: Many grower* of 150 were present Monday evening t ers and wages for its workmen, and it and paid his fine.
potatoesfind this year that the tu- attend the opening meeting. Presl Is with feelingsof regret by ail that People vs. Albert Netting, assault
the wheels should stop, never to go a- and battery, appeal from justice's
bers, when stored in the pit for the denUT&st explained the object an
winter, do not keep as well as they aim of the board in arranging for
gain. But thanks to the patriotic court. Settled and complaintwithdrawn.
series
of. meetings for the discussion o
should. They are apparently perfectfeelings towards Muskegon of the
People vs. D. Campbell and C. M.
ly * healthy when burled, but the economical problems of the day. owners Ohas. H. Hackley and Thus.
Gray, druggists, violation of liquor
when the pits are opened they G. Van Schelven presided and an- Hume, the wealth which, has been ac- hw.’ Liontinued as to Campbell.
are found to have spoiled com- nounced the subject of the evening: cummulatedhas remained here to Gray tried and acquitted.
People vs. Frank Swift, violation of
pletely— in fact, there is not a trac4 “ That compulsory arbitration of build up other industries and bless the'
liquor 4aw. Plead guilty and fined
left in many cases. The best remedy disputes between employers and town.
$35 and costs.
that has yetN been suggested for the workingmenis desirable, and should
be
provided
for
by
law.”
Remarks
The Oook lecture on Tuesday even- People vs. R. A. Hunt, violation of
trouble is a loaded shot gun and aliquor law. Gone over the term, by
were
then
made
by
Messrs.
Dlekema,
ing
was an all-around gratifying affair. reason of absence of main witness, O.
sharp eye constantly on watch.
Hummer, Van der Helde, Greenway, It was a pleasure to the people to lis- Traas. Bench warrant out for arrest
At Battle Creek the Wolverine Co- Baumgartel,Prof. Klelnheksel and ten to a two and a quarter hour ad- of the latter.
People vs. Straatsma, assault and
operative Association has been organ- Rev. Blrchby, followedby a free ex- dress by ibis able divine. The ball
battery. Settled and complaint withized, with the object of storting a col- change of views on the different was filled, and it may be truthfully
drawn.
ony. The officers have an option oo a points Involved. It was decided to stated that it was as. fine an audience,
The mandamus proceeding
piece of land in this state and another continue these meetings every other intellectually speaking, as was ever the board of supervisors,at
in the. sonth. The capital is two hun- Monday evening. The next topic will addressedin Holland on any topic. stance of Dr. J.D. WetmoreJ
dred thousand dollars,and the shares be “The co-operative system, or profit The speaker acknowleged a due appre- recovery of a balance
are $2$0 each. Already one-quarter sharing.” There* was a general ex- ciation of the reception accordedhim due him in the " “
yas argued
of the stock has been subscribed for, pression of approval and satisfaction and admitted that for the size of the
^
th new departure. Different town he bad never addressed a more
and it is proposed to purchase land at with this
once. After the land is located
* different views attentiveand satisfactory audience.
homes will be erected and factories!
standpoints, and
started on a small scale. The
will be conducted at
the Buskin colony In
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California.This is your opportunlt;

Beans f bushel ....................

4)

buggy and

for bargains in dry goods.

I l-s

said Crlmsonbeak to a friend.

this.

Spring Lake Just now Is without an
hens,” organized tiro department.

FredZalsman has taken the place
^of Hub Boone as delivery clerk for
Only a few more days and p.
rm. Boteford k Oo. “Hub” will
Bertsch will pack up and leave for

ilay with a

Butter.,

b

44.

furniture dealer, Is getting ready for

Honey.

o

of

never find anything to-day where they

M.,u<

•

“Some women remind me

sees *

Flour V barrel.
Oornmeal, bolted, ewt....
Oorameal, unbolted, f owt .
Ground feed..
e* eeee
23-l-2y Middlings 9 ewt..
Bran JR ewt.'.
Hay f( ton.,see ee eepe ee ease «

NO.

ly."

The residents of a certain township
In Indiana are all relatives.— Ex.

See

1894.

“Were you left much In your uncle’s Elsewhere wl|l be found the correctwill?" “Yes, confoopd It, complete- ed C. & W. M. time table.

Rev. A. Keizer of Collendooro has a

..............

Oorattu
Bealdonoeon Biver Street,one door Gate V. hi
Clow seed f bushel....
of H. Mayer A Son's Mnslo Store,
PowtMsV bushel ...... sees
where I oan be found day

BfttM of edvartUIncmad* known on applica'

Rye .......

24,

call to Lafayette, Ind.

Wheat V bushel .........
Buckwheat ............
ttUCKwne

with a disoount of 60 emit to those

tion.
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Death of Thomas D. Gilbert Iph. Our next

aty
BATURDAT, NOV.

Holland,

9*, 1894.

- -

Mich.

Sunday afternoon, passes away

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

M,

OressentTent, No. 68. mseta In K. O. T.l M.
Hsil st 7 30 p m., on Uoudsy night next. All
Sir Knights are cordiallyinvited to atUnd.
Cheapest Life Imuranoe Order known, fnl!
particularsgiven on

application. V

A.

Austin HABBDfOTOX.Command*.
Holley, B. K.

cheerful spirits and the ability to fully
enjoy life, come only with a healthy
body ana mind. The young
one of Cmicago.
man who suffers from nerv“Is the Chicago river as had as reous debility, impaired memported? Well, I should say it was.
ory, low spirits,irritable temper, and the
The smell of that stream permeates
thousand and one dethe Chicago canal for seventy-five

settlement at the mouth of

:

W.

liver.

Born

in Massachuetts in 1815

l^e

in 1836 and located In
Haven, where at that time
rest

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
i

Attorneys.
ryh-KEMA. O.J., Attorney at

U

promptly attendedto.

G.

Winsor, Henry

Law. Collections
over First

Office,

Griffin,

of eastern friends

Stake Bank.

If oBBIDB, P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
OX Insurance.Office. McBride’s Block.

The

DOST,

J. O., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
JT Beal Estate anc Colleetions. Office,Post's

prospects of Grand
son of its

Blook.

pids. It was onrapid* in Grand

Banks.
TTUBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Battogs Dep't. I.Cappon. President. Germ
W.Mokma. Cashier.Capital Stock •M.000.

F

TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
£1 and Barings Dep t. J. Van Pntten, Pres.,
Vsrsohure, Cashier.Capital etook $60,000.

C.

The

T)

D

financial crisis of 1837 proved

OSMAN

B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Deaton In Beady Made. Oent's FurnishGoods a Specialty.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
DIBT8CH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
O
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goode. NoHone, Uroocriee,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street

D

IT AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealer* in
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. Blver Street.

V

T\OB8BUBQ.

s

we shot quantities of

Dealer In Drugs and Medjclnes, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street
J. O..

U

YITALSH, HBBEB, Druggist and

Pharmacist ;
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
bestness.City Drug Stors, Eighth Street.

Vf

VAN

OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
Morse. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street

V

Manufactories, Shops, Eta
VLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage MaoufaoJT tory and BI&ckRtnith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River 81

boat every day, until they ceased to

ids— so extensive, in fact as to a-

‘If ever there was an angry man,
though, it was Mr. Pickney, our colored cook. When we got down the river
a ways he found he could not ride in
the same car with us or eat in the

unt almost to a corner on the mar-

was to buy up Mexican land
which was being hawked about
the discharged veterans of the
xican war at almost nominal fig£, and upon the scrip to locate
iber lands. The project, ambitious
It was, was entirely feasible, and
.h enough of the scrip the val)le timber lands north ofGrand rivto Traverse or Mackinaw could
It

TJ UNTLEY. A., PracticalMachinist.MU1 and
XlMngtne Repairs a specialty Shop on Seventh street near Btver.

Mr. Gilbert

Meat Markets.

eastern capithe enterprise, but they had

TYBKRAKEBADE KOSTKR,

Dealers in all
L/^klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on

WILL VAN DEB VEKKE, Dealer In all kinds
99 ot Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on

The
,

golden opportunity soon
and when it was too late un-

ci

capital was offered. The pro

Eighth Street.

Miscellaneous.

be a luxury and we tired of them.

same hotel. At Memphis, where he
tried to get something to eat, he was
told that he couldn’t have anything—
they had no black dishes there.
'Sugar planting

is

carried to magnifi-

cent proportions on the plantations in

Painters.
TkE MAAT, B.. House, Carriage, and Sign
X/ Pslntins,plain and ornamental paper hang-

B

Dealer In Boots and Shoes, ancHarold & Go.

Physicians.
fT

BEMEB8, H..

Physician and Burgeon. Residence on Twelfthstreet corner of Market,
Office at drag store, Eighth Street *

IV

Saloons.
DLOM.

D

Street LIqoore, Wine end
Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders
C., Blver

promptly delivered.

Watches and Jewelry.
n REYMAN . 0., A SON. Watchmaker* and JewD elect, and Deaton In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed.Our. Blver and Mamet Sts

$500 REWARD!
We

will pay ths above reward for any ease of
Liver Oomplaint. Dyspepsia, Blok headache. IndigestionCoDittpeMoD, or Oosti reuses we eannot
won with Dr. WeeVi VegetableLiver PiUs,
when thedireettons an strictly oomplted with
They are purely Vegetable,and never fall to rive
astlsf action. Sugar coated. Lane boxes 23o.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The
genuine tnaanfaeinred ouly by THE JOHN O
ST 00., Ohlcag).
*1'

Ill

WE

COINCHSHHpS
VO
end address of

-%rvkuowt

GUILD?

who

#th«*rs you
think of building.

(fcatailfiC? bStoriplutPa

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Duckin'*

.Irtiiti

Salve

,

and was built at Grand Rapids. One
of their number, E. H. Foote, in an
interview with a representative of the
G. R. Herald, gives the following account of their 2,000 mile voyage, via
Lake Michigan,the Chicago River
and canal, Illinoisriver, and Missis-

:

The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guarantee<
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- sippi:
gist’
“The start was made on .October 14
from Holland, and the party arrlvet
at New Orleans November 13, where
It vou want a goog job done, at a
reasonableprice, go to 0. A. Steven- the owner of the launch, A. A. Barson’s Jewelry store. Eighth street ber, disposed of bis boat One of the
Hand.
unpleasantexperiences of the voyage
was at the start. We left in the
Children Cry for
morning and made Saugatuckthat
evening. The next morning in get’aCaatorla.
ting out of the Kalamazoo river,
shipped a great deal of water. We
Money to Loan.|
struck bottom and got drenched
iwa County Building and the skin. We cleared at last, but
spent the day beating About, not daring to put to sea in such rough weather. The next day we reached 8t. Jos.

h“m»1re

C.A.Sm™**.

•

.

|

HOLLAND, MICH.

We

have received a new and fresh

>

O'M

r.j

'V
MM

•

ii-

PLUSH AND CLOTH

GLOflKS AND JACKETS!!
IN ALL STYLES

AND COLORS AND

New

Daily Receiving

Goods!!

Have You Seen Ouj

UNDERWEAR!
It

Beats All Competition*

NOT1BR,
—

ALSO A FULL LINE OF OEOCERIES.
A Michigan Company

THE'

\{/

PREFERRED

+ +

+

Organized by 100 Mlcbigau Bankers.

BANKERS

Insurance at cost upon the
“OnarantM Reserve System Plan.”

LIFE

ought to pass a stringentlaw to protect the fisheries,which will otherwise soon be destroyed by the improvidence of those who are working
them.
The pearls are found in a species of
mussels, which can be preserved and
propagated like the oyster, and the
yield of pearls can not only be made
permanent, t*ut can be improved.
The fishermen now tear open the
shell and destroy ail the life it contains, whether it carries a pearl or
not, when it would be just as easy to
gently pry It open with some sharp

The

ASSURANCE

Iua E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bejient, Pres.

of LANSING. MICH.

THE INTER OCEAN
-I8THB-

Most Popnlar RepublicanNewspaper

And Has the Largest

A
_______ DAILY

TERMS

BY

ME

ASA

Circulation.

(without Sunday) .......

DA,LY ("Wi *»**)

West

of the

......

.

.$6.00 per year
per year

..................

(TheJVeekly Inter Ocean

NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN

}

$1.00

Icm|m abreastof tko tlaaa la

—

rto‘

all

ALL THB

The Weekly Inter Ocean

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

”

|| It has soaMthlogof Interestto each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT le the very beet of Ite kind.
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POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives Its reader* the benefit of the
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The Greater New York.

accord with the people of the West both

Please remember that the vice «f The

For a pain in the side or chest there
The scheme for the “Greater New
is nothing so good as a piece of flannel
York,” which has met the endorse- dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain
ment of the electors, proposes the Bairn and bound on over the seat of
consolidation under one city govern- pain. It affords prompt and permament of New York and Brooklyn,the nent relief and if used fu time will often prevent a cold from resulting In
whole of Richmond and Kings counpneumonia. The same treatment is a
ties, with portions of Westchester and
Queens. The whole area thus cover- iicbeCruwai09hIameFor 8,116 ^
lm-41
ed by the new city will comprise more

Perfection of Naturallnsurance.

Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.

COMPANY

are peculiarly favorable for it.

In Politics

and Llteratare.

Weekly Inter Ocean

Is

ONLY ONE DOL-

LAR PER YEAR.

By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN BOTH
AND

square miles. According to
Call for the Golden Niagara Canned
the last census the population of these
cities, counties and towns is only a Goods, if you want the best. For
sale by G. Van Putten, Wm. Van
few thousand short of 3,000,000. The
Dyk, Wm. Botsford & Co., and Wm.
cities include New York, Brooklyn
1m
"<#» ..
and Long Island City; then Richmond
county and the towns of Westchester, We have given E. F. Sutton the
agency in Holland for our Barley Malt
Newton and Jamaica and portions of Whiskey. Distilled from malted barthe towns of Eastchester, Pelham and ley, it is rich and nutritious and free
from all impurity. For the sick and
p
317
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the part of the people as to the advisability of consolidation,
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IS the time to subscribe for these two paper. The two papers
will furnish you with the best reading matter for the long win-

Id the bill which was passed by the feeble It is a true tonic.
• E. H. CHASE A CO., Distillers,
last legislatureprovision was only
Louisville, Ky.
made for an expression of opinion on

;
•/?v

line of

three or four years, and the legislature

ies

than

DERVEEN

E.VAN

effect until such legislative
has been taken and the
governor has given his approval to the

The

thirty feet

no mistake in buying this

stove. Call and see them at

ire entirely contented. The women,
who are the best for tea picking,do
out get more than 5 or 6 cents a day.
The tea is cot every forty days, so
that there is always work to do.
here-te-tfcWgyield this year, and it is
;ood tea, but it isn’t worth much.
With coffee and sugar the price is
ifferent. There never was so much
money in sugar as at the present time,
t Is worth from $3.20 to $3.50 for each
picul, or 134 pounds. The growers are instrument and remove the pearl
getting rich. Both the coffee and su- with a pair of pinebers without Injurgar crops are very large, and like the ing the humble little being. He can
tea they are very floe. Coffee has then be put back into bis bed at the
bottom of the stream to breed and
landed there on their way veered around so much that there is
bear pearls Indefinitely.
During the winter follow- no longer much money in it. All
By selecting the mussels from
that is grown most be sold to the
Dutch government. That is a re which the best pearls have been taken
luirement. It is cheap. In Holland from those that have borne a poorer
it is worth but $6 for each 134 pounds. quality, and planting them at the
All the labor used is Javanese. It spots where the yield has been most
would not pay to employ any other, prolific,It would be possible to improve
and, though the wages are small, the the pearls both in size and quality.
people are probably the happiest on Experiencehas taught that oysters
the globe. Their wants are few, the can be bred up just like horses or catclimate is so mild that little is worn, tle and it is believed that there
—All the Way by
and they are as jolly as the day. There would be no difficultyin doing the
Water.
are 24,000,000of them, and the Dutch same with all pearl-fishing shell fish.
A party of Grand Rapids tourists government, which owns the island, It has already been done to a certain
eft Macatawa Bay October 14 on a has never had the Slightest trouble extent in other countries and the conditions of the Wisconsin pearl fishersteam launch for a trip to New Or- with any of them.”

size of their craft was
long with seven feet beam

You

,

municipal governmenthe has
arious positions of honor and
As a man and a citizen he enhe confidence of its people,
spirited, he took an interest in
nmonweal. Naturally gener-

leans.

m

make

action

in the tea,
x)ffee and sugar plantations for 8 or 9
:ents a day, and the best of them nev* get over 10 *>r 12 cents. Yet they

Boots and Shoes.

and burners are made

of heavy polished brass.

new city that will be incorpoThe consolidation will not

le

He ortofeare.They work
.

all tanks

law.

ancing, and seem never to have any

It is

guarantee them abso-

are practicallyindestructable, as

take

The Javanese.

jat:

We

They are the only stoves that

remains for the legislature to pass

rated.

than any other and be-

lutely free from smoke and odor.

people have given

those who had occasion to visit
Pearl Fishing.
Java village at the World’s fair,
Hecand his associates in the
the following in regard to the natives Pearl-fishing Is becoming an imporIse would have been made im)f the island of Java will be of inter- tant industry in Wisconsin, and more
r wealthy, but the progress and
lhan $500,000 worth of excellent
ment of Western Michigan
“You never saw such happy people pearls have been taken out of the Suinywhere as these little Javanese, gar river, down in the south-western
hey are always talking, laughing and part of the state, during the last

.

TTBBOLD M.
XI oeeaorto E.

etc.

the necessary laws relating to all
those subjects, and to devise a complete system of municipalgovernment
for the

.

obstructicns, such as pipes, flues

their approval to the plan, however,
it

.

ing perfectly fr6e£froin interior

York.”

Now that the

Louisiana. Nothing can exceed the
hospitality of these southern planters.
e were importuned to stop all along
the river and visit these southern genc emen, but were forced to decline.
We slept every night in our little cabin and kept right on our way. We
reached New Orleans in time to see
the great fire that burned up $600,000
worth of cotton on the wharves.”

t

/"^ RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
J^thStmt*0* tDd BuaAraoodaaDdTlniritf*-

residence,on Seventh Bt„ near

ful heat

^

what the vote at the recent election
means. No plan has yet been outlined as to the details of the consolidation or the settlement of the various
questions which must arise as to the
settlement of the various municipal
corporations included in the consq^
dation and the questions of the representation and the reorganizationof
the public departments, which will
have tlie administrationof the affairs
of ea*:h divisionof “Greater New

.

Th-y produce a more power

To

CTEPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
IK. shingles, salt, land and calcined planter.
Comer Eight and Cedar Streets.

at

them from our

a project to buy an immense
ct of Western Michigan timber
d

ip,

Hardware.

Jn^Shop

\'

diseases. This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this notice with ten cents in stamps, for post... -ispensary
age. Address, World’s Dispensary
ical Association, Buffalo,
For more than a quarterof a century
physicians connectedwith this widely
celebrated Institutionhave made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at
their specialty. Thousands have conbar.
sulted them by letter and receivedadvice
“There are millions upon millions of and medicines which have resulted in
Grand Rapids at this
11 village, without wa- wild geese and ducks along the Missis- permanent cures.
Sufferers from premature old age, or
early all the supplies sippi river. The geese are shy and
loss of power, will find much of interest
er. In 1841-42 he was hard to get, but we shot a few from in the book above mentioned.
lures on the islands. As for ducks,

DOOT

Drugs and Medicines.

ARE CHEERFUL
AND COMFORTABLE

rangements of mind
miles. Upon the stones and vegeta.v
and body that
tion along the bank where the swell
result from, unnatural,pernicicomes up, there is a clearly defined
ous habits usualband as black as if painted by a brush.
ly contracted in
At Chicago there is a lock which raisyouth, through
es one six feet and the fall between
that and the last lock in the Illinois
river below Peoria is 170 feet.
oughly enjoy
Our boat drew but thirty-oneinchlife. He feels
es of water, but we were frequently
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy ; his
aground both In the Illinois and Miseep is disturbed
sissippirivers. At the mouth of the
and does not reIllinois is Six Mile Island, where there
fresh him as it
is a bar with only twenty-four inches should; the will power is weakened,
of water. It was a case of wade and morbid fears haunt him and may result
in confirmedhypochondria,or melancarry the boat and it took us a day to
cholia and, finally,in soiling of the brain,
get over that bar. We took one pilot epilepsy,(“fits’’), paralysis,locomotor
from Peoria to the mouth of the Illi- ataxia and even in dread insanity.
To reach, re-claim and restore such
nois, another from that point to St.
unfortunatesto health and happiness,is
Louis and another from St. the aim of the publishersof a book of
Louis to New Orleans. Just the same 136 pages, written in plain but chaste
we were frequently aground, for it language, on the nature, symptoms and
of such
was the lowest stage of water ever curability,by home-treatment,

rous to his lumbering enterprise, known on the Mississippi.At Nati 1843 Mr. Gilbert engaged in chez, from which a line of ocean
steamers formerly plied, there was
but five feet in the channel— and we
got a few inches out of the channel
He also en- and struck nearly bard enough to
knock the bottom out of the sand-

Clothing.

ing

run

the death of Mr. Gilbert, which \Clty and from that point we had good
occurred at his home in Grand Raplda weather and a splendid voyage to

With

mMm

f

A NOTABLE EVENT.

FROM TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Ftra Detroit Couple# Celebrate Their latereetlagNews fram Many LoeaUlles U

Strains

of<

THBRBIS

Golden Weddings on' the Haase Day.
Mlehlcaa.
Dktboit,' Not. 18.— In St Casimlr’s
A soldiers' monument is to be erect
church at the corner of Twenty-third ed at YpsliantL
and Myrtle streets Saturday morning
A TraverseCity man sold his apple
a golden jubilee eerrioe was held in
crop this fall for $10,000.
honor of the fiftieth aunlverearies

The Sweetest

Music

T-v

- — * T^V T"\ l PHOTOGRAPHS. CRAYONS, Etc., abso1-0 l-V |A v rA v f lately FREE. How? Simply purchasInR
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M
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A

your goods from the following merchants

and

receiving from them a Five Cent coupon for $1.00 worth of goods purchased,
which we accept for cash for anything in our line of trade. Don t wait but
commence today and call for coupons and get your pictures free at

BERTSCH & CO

’S STUDIO, Holland, Mich.

B. P.

HIGGINS, Operator.

Merch^n^TaHor^tii a^d^RIvcrSU.

J.

PESSINK, Bakery, Frulto, Nuts, IceCream,
St, opposite Few City Hotel.

Etc., Oysters in season, 8th

GROCERIES
D. G.

COOK, M. 0

Butter and Eggs!

A POINT

Wholesale and Retail.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

MICH.

All orders promptly filled and delivered.

Dairy and Creamery Butter.

G. G.

Always on Hand.
Mould

Holland, Oct.

31, ’92. 41

in

Nles block.

1m

ings, Veranda posts, Bnild
ing Material.

Gleaned and Repaired

Glottilnu

Made

to order

if

desired.

—AT—

THE BEST

«—

Holland.

River and 7th St.

HoHand, Mich., May

25,

Swift.

18N.

MARTIN & HDIZINGA
ciiui

Min

urn

w

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

’

Oils

and Varnishes.

1m

m

the dreamer.^

He was a

BjMtn*-

tall, cadavarous, d pep
looking man, and he was before
the magistrateupon the salt of the man living at flodna,thia county, hav,
landlady for a week’s board. The
taUhto Wki dww a hoi.' in hi,
tio

fact

_

running and

finish is

Isold aNiriNto

Hereford's Baking Powder is so
is no excuse in
easily obtained, there fs
the world for landladiesgiving their
boarders sour or heavy bread. It i*
as much their duty to keep up with
the improvements of the age, to pro. '•.fie
" of
tect..the ......
health, if not
the lives
their customers,as It Is for the railroads to adopt patent air-brakes and
other appliances fur the protectionof
their passengers, and taking this view
Of the case I find for the defendant,
and give notice that I will so find In
every case of this kind brought before

“

'
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my*'
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yew

Ask

Dnif (let for

FREE
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Chkagoind Holland Ugtr tor.

DEALER IN

The Board
Lath,

Lumber,

^er

RUG

Rye Whiskey

$2.20 per gallon.

“ “

$1.10 “ 1 gallon
.60 “ quart.

,r "

rllilHlllIlgMRlftriRlP.

^

“
u

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“

“

“

»'

quart.

.50

^

dealers

im-

-

SUTTON,

One door cast of Brey man 's’ Jewelry,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

....

No. 1 Northern ............

CORN Na

W

09H<j

..................
Dec e m be r«9ts«#»s«ss*a«*«s«
No. 2. ..................
RYE ...........................
New ............

Mlchltan DetectlreAesoetotlon.

_
X

E. F.

&

provement

r.

of Tbade.

Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ I gallon.
.75 “ quart.

Sunday school conventionreceived reInjured by a Cold
'ghowing that the number of
THE MARKETS.
Kalamazoo,Nov. 19.— Celery
in the state was 4,000; teachN«w York. Not. ft
say the recent cold snap probably In- erS| 41t000; children, 840,000;receipts
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ........|S B0 O 4 90
Jured the celery crop about 5 percent, • Qf the glate wsocigtion last year,
Sheep ......................
1 B0
which means a loss of many thousands ^
and disbursements$2,45L
Hog* ........................
4 60
LOUR-Mlnnesota Patents. 1 04
of doUars, though If the weather con- Thon)a5
Banksworth, of Jackson,
4 16
City MilU Patents......... 4 00 i
tlnnes warm there may be some
- WHEAT No. 2 Red ......
68 He
was elected president

^

,5(V

Braudy $3.50 per gallon.
$1.76 “ 4 gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

Shingles,

’

Snap.

fl.00

Export Beer (1.10 doz. qts.

. nrrc.t

-A

White-

- -

quarts,
IdoLpinta,

1 doz.

,h*

decided to begin at onee an active law
Bwerioter Wanted for Murder,
and order crusade. Two of Dr. Park- , Buchanan, Nov. 21.
dispatch
hurst's agent* from New York city
North Dakota wy8 that George
have been enlisted in the movement 8werIpgert
arrest for commitand will begin work at
assault upon his father-

Drowned.

GilyBoing Works

2

64h3

He I> Alive.
Rake and Hay Loader.
Kalamazoo, Nov. 21.— The sixteenth OATS—
si
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
18 78 fi l 14 60
PORK-Mcm
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
7 W ft 1 700
BUT rER-West’rn Creamery
16
I 20
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
Western
Dairy
............
ll d
10
me.”
loads It on the wagon. No matter
CHICAGO.
Here I woke up, and as a consehow hard the wind blows, the hay
BEEVEB-ShipptngSteen.. 13 10 4 0 ®
—
year. a.
w. >iu.uv
quence, lost the remainder of the pro- —
must go on the wagon.
! ISO
Cowa .......................
1 26
well, much to the surprise of his tlecU:d prerident, and H. Dale
ceedinga.
i oo
800
Stockers ................
TALK DON’T OO.
friend*
Adams,
of
Galesburg,
secretary.
g
00
e
140
B
100
870
Buteben’
Steen
.....
- I will here challenge any and all
Death of Senator Stoart's Widow.
lm-41
AcctdengUly Shoe.
820
229
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
Kalamazoo, Not. 16.— Mrs. Charles
4
10
606
HOGS ..........................
trial of five acres. Will take the
160
860
SHEEP
........
.......
......
E. Stuart, widow of ex-Senator Stuart,
14
n
same number of horses and men, and
J J‘Th
WlahW01 to'
' Brock* J*J**Bartom ^F^nk
Stow. B U TT ER -Creamery ./. ..... .
10
81
Dairy. .....................
Iron, Cto„l.n<l,wW.
then see which will do Its work
EGOS— Fresh. .••••..••.•••.m
19
81
the quickest and bests The machine
BROOM OORN (per ton)Mr. Stuart waa United States senator .....
H«rht
Self-werklhx ............... moo 6110 00
which comes out ahead to receive
was accidentallyshot in the right
Bock Island

s§

mCRUEll

°^er

these days

when

concerned.

AIELItlNS DRINK

in-law, August Vetter, is also wanted
Grand
Bavin,
Nov.
Id — The in North Dakota for a murder comThe judge had listenedwith much
Interest,and upon the gentleman tak- schooner Antelope capalzed while at- mitted there six years ago. He will
ing his seat, delivered himself of the tempting to make this port Thursday probably be surrendered to the Damorning. Three men, who constitutedkota authorities and stand a chance
following:
T have listened with Interest and t he crew, were drowned. They were of suffering the death penalty.
feeling (having once been a dyspeptic C.pt John Ur.on.nd brother, nnd a
M
myself) to the statements and defence Swede known u Chrie, .11 ol
Ripin#

of the gentleman.In

m

best in the Market.

BALD
HEADS

The arreatof WUtherein for sefe keeping. A abort bur Robinson and Frank Seilta two
time named, the Judge, a very severe
time ago when he went to look for the weeks ago for robbery,haa been fob
.leman, asked,
i
looking old gentleman,
as I
money
It waa goo*. Borne unknown lowed by the arrest of the former's JL-/*
supposed merely for form sake, what
person had discovered his secret and mother, Mrs. W. H. Robinson, ebarg*
the defense was, if any.
The lean man replied that he had carried the money away dnring hla with secreting the goods stolen by the
| boy*. She turned over several hunwhat in his opinion, he considered a
dred dollars’ worth of jewelry and
good defence:—
That when he went to the lady’s
and WM ^leM^d Ott bail.

Three Hen

Rubber

Mlcb^a.

,

There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or anything else
you can buy just as
eli that
‘
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FL1EMAN, River St.^
MyotcnmalceLumber Wagons, with'
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light

Company. The

are of the Boston

,

...Dpellcl chnrchefl In th.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Shoe

-

,
,

S. Our rubber goods

P.

twenty.

he being a confirmed dyspeptic, If the
bread was good. He had been assurA PHIL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS. ed that it was, but upon taking up his
quarters he found that it was not only
not good but was sour and heavy, am
Pure Wiles and Liqoors for Medicinal that by reason of this he had suffered
tortures,and had declined for this
Purposes.
reason and no other, to pay his board,
and here he rested his case.

19, 1892.

IDKK&R & RUTGERS

so

absence.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

V S»

Battlr Crrrk. Nov. IT.-The Wol- Go* Vetter, In an effort to cause hla
verlne Cooperatira associationhaa death. The poison falling to aooombeen organizedher* to atart a colony. pUah hie purpoee, Swearingen attacked
The officer* hav* an option on a pi*c* Vetter with a hammer, fracturinghis
of land In thia state and another In tha skull In two plaoes. The chances are
south. The capital Is $100,000 and the Against hla recovery. Swearingen haa
eharee $800 each. After the land Is lo* been arrested. It Is said that for a
cated homes will b« erected and fao- long time trouble had been brewing
tories etarted on a small scale. The between Vetter and his father-in-law.
colony will be conducted after the Then, again, the assault is said to be
plan of the Botkin colony in Tennea- prompted because of young Vetter
having an insnrance of $2,000 on hla
life and by hia death the old man
DtphthOTto
would get some of the money.
Drthoit, Nov. 9L— The epidemicof
diphtheria, which haa raged in this
New Home for Maeoo*.
city for Several months, haa become
Kalamazoo, Nov. 15.— The new Mswidespread and aevera the school sonic temple here was dedicated by
board to-night wae compelled to order the grand lodge officers. There waa
the eloalng of two large public and alto a school of instruction conducted
two smaller parochial school build- by Grand Lecturer Arthur M. Clark.
Inga. The spread of the disease has Twenty out of twenty-one lodges in
been rapid among school children, the this jurisdictionwere represented
average number of new oases now re- The address on the mottoes an<
ported dally being
' achievement of masonry waa made by
' Past Grand Master John W. McCrath,
» chief justice of the supreme court of

Stationry, Fancy Ccods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.
house to board, bis first question was.

Preitri$UMi u4 ted** Cwhllj C<hbn«iM-

UJ

_

„

Bygpptit’gDream.

By

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.

ehlae for an alectrle road to follow the being reported at 581.
shore line around the Island, the road ! The large barns of Frank Hosnera,
to be built ready for operationnext northwestof Romeo, wora burned reap ring. The road as planned will be eently, together with many tons of
elevated and the cars will hang sna- hay. 208 sheep and four well-bred
pended from a stogie rail The fran- horses.
ehiae includes an eleetrle lighting
Desperate Attempt at Harder.
plant to light cottage*, hotels and' Niles. Nov. 18.— In Bertrand townstreet*.
ship Saturday George Swearingen administered poiaon to his son-in-law,
CooperativeCoieajr atoned.

“Many of the citizensof Ralnsvllle
Ind., are never without a bottle of
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy In the
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
merchantof the place. This remedj
has proven of so much value for cold*
and croup in children that few mothers who know its worth are willing
to be without It For sale by Hehei
Walsh.

Hk

t

tomb.

Double Shovel and Steel Frame five
shovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Call for the Golden Niagara Canned
Spike Points. Harrows. ,
Goods, if you want the best. For
Spring Harrows.
side by G. Van Putten, Wm. Van
The above articleralways on hand. Dyke, Wm. Bosford & Co., and Wm.

WILMS.

iv

I

fan aim winter Stines.

Cultivatorin the market

P. H.

bs

-

•

Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,

Three-shoveland Steal Frame

JUST— ~

Mctrte BmUI for HaektaM. j work at Lansing.
Grand Batid*, Nov. 18. — The ooun- i The Michigan soldiers' home at
oil of Mackinac village haa granted Grand Rapids is rapidly flUlng up
John H. Roberta, of this
of inmate*
thia city, a fran- with veterana,
veteran*, the
tne number
nui

Smeenge,

Old stand of McLeo,

Sidings, Floorings,

,,rf j

m

&

PHYSICIANAND BURGEON,

HOLLAND,

M

Ionia’s 8nnday-olosing ordinance
was declared Invalid In a test case.
Two million tons of Iron have been
•hipped from Escanaba this season.
aged 71; hie wife, Elizabeth, aged 74|
On the down grade of qualitiesand prices where cheapF. J. McWethy, of BarriaviUe,has
John Kujet, aged 80; his wife, Anna,
77; John* Dazyn, 80; his wife, Chris- old 70,000 fruit trees for delivery nezt ness ceases to be economy. We never cross that line.
tyna, 71; John Jaazka, 75; his wife, spring.
William Ankle, a youth living in St.
Mary, 70; John Batman, 88; hie
wife, Dorothea, 76, There were two Joseph, seriously shot himself while
other couples who bad been mar- gunning.
i
A Benton Harbor concern has just
ried on the same day in Poland,
John and CatherinaBanlszewskl and shipped 8,000 barrels of pickles to
Frank and Mary Wiocakl, bnt they Great Britain.
were not well enough to attend John Small, of Petoskey, was mischurch. Many children and grand- taken for a deer by a fellow hunter
children were In the congregation and shot dead.
during the celebration of highmaaaby Mrs. Jinger, of Detroit, gave birth
Father Gatowski.
to twin girls recently, joined together
like the Siamese twins
DIED MISERABLY IN HIS GRAVE.
John L. Miller was arrested at OshHem Btusott Wee Burled at Alma Before kosh, Wls., on a charge of helping to
Life Wae Extinct.
rob a passenger train at Flint June L
Grand Lodge, Not. 16. —
,, „110 hunting
uuu..uK near
Ut,»« whmih
While
Conklin Henry
Mueott, formerly w
ueweuvwwvt
a -fruit
— -w tree
WWW —agent,
^
* AiAsasvay
Miller, a prominent vcitizen,
i ii, was
tv fan killed
aastswa
—
di. - ___ 1^ __ A-l J __ _____ _ A 1.1. _ —
who for mksvnft
about two yuars made Grand by the accidental discharge of hit gun.
Lodp his home and headquarters,Appie8 ^ th# amouut of 25,000 bushwhile on a trip
Alma
a little eU hare
been used
K to
-- -tlOVG
UOVVA by the fruit
ASUIW avap«
^
over a y ear sgo, was taken ill and, 0ratlng work* at Paw Paw this seaWhen you are ready to shake your summer Clothing
supposed:ily, died suddenly. He was ^q.
burled by
by strangers. A few days ago hit The twenty-third annual meeting of
friends decided to Uke up the the Michigan School Maatera’ club wlU and Shoes, we are ready to serve you with
body end remove it to WiUiamaton.be held at YpsilantiNovember 80 and
When they opened the coffin they December 1.
found that the body had turned over
D> Coiet 0f Laming, waa asand that the hands were clntching the phyxiated at the residenceof J. M.
hair, handfuls of which had been torn KUmer, Binghamton, N. Y., Wedneaout The face waa terriblylacerated day night
and torn, giving evidanoe of the dea- , The municipxi commission appointed
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.
perate struggle he had made to free by 0oT. Rlch to revise the laws relaimself from hla
^ c|ties and villages is hard at
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VAN OORT,

Hardware, 8th St
M. NOTIER, General Merchant, 8th St.
JOHN NIES, Hardware, 8th St.
PAUL A. STEKETEE, Crockery, Etc.
SIMON REIDSMA, Furniture,8th St,
J. B.

vrifl

Do not have the drawing power that of five couples. All were members of the same church and intimate
our bargains on PHOTOS have. Read friends. They were Michael Lalofski,
our proposition.

-

u.

Come and examine their Un-

.....

i

..

derwear, the most complete
line in the city; also

.

in

..

$100, besides the competing machine.

from

This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitordocs the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Morcer and
Binder, and the Wm. N. Whitdy
Mower, either of which cannot be

f

beat.

-

Thomas Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
’ Land Rollers,
'Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
Ridini
and Walking Cultivators, Plows botn
pastW Iron and steel, Potato —
Diggers,
o
*
and lota of other things wfeicb a farmer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland, Mich.

SSVM

Frienr
Makes CHILD. BIRTH Lasu.
COLVIN, LA., Dec. 2, 1886.My wife used “MOTHERS’
third con-

finement,and says she would not
be without it for hundreds of

'

from 1858

to 1859.

shoulder. He was brought
pital In this city.

Urs.—

DOCK

MILLS.

dob

to

Goods,

Dress

00
R20 00
40 e
04
Mese .................. llfi 1 8 12 60
110 00
100 0)

PORK

Cold water, Nov. 17.— William H.
Broke HU Book.
.OCR— Spring Patents ..... 110
Abtxttt died at his home in this city
Schoolcraft,Nov. 15.— S. Helmbaoh ,
Sprinx Straljrht* ..... .... 2 m
Friday morning of pneumonia
after
winter Patents ........... 2 60
-------* a
~ : a fanner, fell from hts wagon, while
Winter KtralBhU..
2 86
brief illness. He « as born near De- intoj^ted and broke his back. Every GRAIN—
Wheat. No. 2 ......
troit In 1826, and had resided in Cold-thing
Cora, No. 2.
possible wad done to save his
--- - No. 2 ..........
water since 1888.
life, bat he died Thursday morning.
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Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice

Wool,

Facinators,

Hoods,

Ladles' and Childrens’Woolen Hose,

Napkins,
Lamp

T

-

Rye. No. 2 ..... ...........
Barley. Good to < botce.
..

u a tfuror.
PublicationSuspended.
LUMBIKK—
Arbor, Nov. 17.— President AnPiece Stuff
Grand Rapids, Nov. 16.— The daily
Joints ......
gell waa drawn on the jury for the- DeTimbers...,
and weekly Eagle, owned by the Hercember term of the circnit court of the
Hem locks •*•••eee^iee*«
ald and publishedas an afternoonpa- . Lath, Dry
............ }«
county of Washtenaw.,He will serve
per, is defunct. Lack of patronage,
dngiea
^
•••••'••• 1 10
and receive a compensation of two dolthe owners say,
Preaideat AafeU

.

Handkerchiefs,.
Cloths,

.

.

•

Yarns

of all description,Woolen

Shirts from 35c up.

..

.

.

.

human
I

and
Nov. 15.— John Small, abont

in 30
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OMAHA.
see e/ee
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:
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'
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Skirt

Overalls, Outing Flannels,

lars per day.

ion

Tray Cloth,

.

---

...

Ann

Flannels,

<2

New Dwarf .............
the hosAH Hurl ...................
POTATOES (per bu) .........
...

Aa Old Settler Gone.

FRIEND” before her

o

this state

•

MM

vjS

jmsmmsam

91

Wm.

Bruase.
John 0. Post ...... ....... 6 00
Mrs. Prof. J. H. Gillespie ....... 5 00
American Christian fellowship and in- Mrs. Geo. H.Sipp ............... 5 00
fluence. It Is perhaps not within our Mrs. Mary P. Dutton .......... 6 00
province, at this time to enlarge uponSATURDAY* A’OF.
Total ................... $100 00
this topic. The wing so holding and
ao censuring, as above stated, is now
Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
For the Hoixahd Cm Nbwi.
known as the Holland Christian ReSchools of the
Sunday afternoon Jacob Van Put* formed Church, its members with draw- The
County.
teVpaased away. Although anticipaing themselves, largely upon those
ted, yet death came sooner than exgrounds, from under the leadership of
pected. The recent paralyticattack
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
the doctor. As long now as this body
it to
caused unconsciousness during the of men still holds to the same Idea as
Where and by whom was It first orgreater part of his illness,and hence
fundamental to their existence, and dered that the prisons should he made
relieved him from much suffering.
defends and advocates the same, it a workshop and a place of reformaHis departureagain reduces, by one,
f/dlows as a matter of course, that the tion?
the already small remnant of pioneers
Ans. This was ordered by the
jtime for a re-union has not as yet arwho, in colonialcolloquy, areso fittingMved; that the same cause for a sep- Great Law, the colonial constitution
We have the largest stock in the city to select from.
ly designatedas ice breakers. Thedcy
arate identity continues to exist; and of Pennsylvania (1682).
ceased came here In 1849.
We will have the finest things ever shown in this city for*
that the common peace and Christian
What are Star routes?
Jacob Van Putten was born Sept. 7,
decorum will be better promoted by
Ans. Those routes over which the
1820, in Herklngen, a small villageon
Christmas trade, and it will please us very
to have
such continuedseparation. And fur- mail Is carried bv other conveyances
the island Flakkee, Netherlands. The
ther, so long as their number Is being than that of railroads.They are so
to-day and from teachers who are you bring in your pictures and get our prices.
family, consisting of his parents, four
steadily recruited through emigration called,because they are designated in
still active workers in this county.
brothers and two sisters, emigrated to
and a foreign-educated clergy,theproa- the records of the post-officedepart
Supt. David McKenzie speaks with
this country In the spring of 1849, arripects for such a union in the immedi- ment with the asterlck(*).
pride
of the teacher secured from the
ving here in May. The first worken
ate future cannot be very encouraging.
Who were Gen. Grant’s pall- bear- Spring Lake schools and of the two
gaged in by him was clearing up vilWhat is to be regretted more speclfl
ers?
teacherstaken from the rural dislage lots for H. D. Post and the late
cally in the meanwhile,in behalf of
Ans. W. T. Sherman, Phil Sheri- tricts of this county. So, teachers,
Dr. Van Raalte. He soon started the masses, is the sectarian hosout for himself and with his brothers tility on the part Of this foreign- train- dan, David’D. Porter, John L. Wor- when you are tired and sick of the
den, Joseph E. Johnson, Simon Buck- school-room, and imagine yourself to
pngaged in lumbering. The pineries
ed clergy toward the American Public
ner, A. J. Drexel, Geo. Boutwell, Geo. he almost a failure, you are getting
at and north of Point Superior were
School, the very cradle of the instituW. Childs, John A, Logan, George credit for your efforts, though It may
secured by him. They proved a profitions the blessings of which they have
Jones,
and Oliver Hoyt.
not come directly.
table Investment and, with hard work
come to enjoy. The meetings held on
and frugality, were fundamental Thursday were well attended. The What was the "X Y Z” mission?
NOTES.
Ans. It was an American mission James Chlttick continues in the
to his future competency. To a limitdiscussions were mild and remarkably
to go to France, in 1798, and negotiate
ed extent he also at a later period beConklin school for another term.
well exempt from that animated spircame interested in vessel property.
peace. The mission consisted of
There are to be no more “four
it which characterisessome DutchCbas. C. Pinckney, John Marshall, months” summer and “four months”
In 1869 the two brothers, Jacob and
men when they start out on a crusade
Gabriel, disposed of their stripped
and Elhridge Gerry. These embassa- winter terms.
in behalf of church reform. The prodors went .to France, but Were refused
pine lands to Dr. Phelps, then presiSchool begins the 20th in the new
ceedings were limited to debate and
reception by that government, unless
dent of Hofle College, and the deceasdistrict
in Spring Lake township.
no action of any kind was taken.
certain sums of money were first paid
ed purchased from the Plugger estate
Cora M. Goodenow.
an interest In the Plugger flour and
to the French officers. That was the
Com’r.
This is a season of shipwrecks and
time when Pinckney made his famous
lumber mills, the firm name then bemarine disasters,and the Great
in Memorlam.
reply, “Millionsfor defense, not one
coming Pauels, Van Putten & Co.
Lakes, as usual, furnish their quota.
Whereas, It has pleased Divine
The mill was enlarged and improved
cent for tribute.” The name of this
The most thrillingincidents thus far
and the business carried on until 1887,
mission rose from the fact that the Providenceto remove from our midst
were at Ludington, Thursday of last
our friend and loving teacher, Miss
when by the radical improvements in
suggestionsconcerninga bribe to be Minnie Le Febre, therefore be it
week, when the schr. Prentice Boy,
the manufacture of flour the mill was
paid to the French were made in a letResolved, That we, herSundayschool
of Chicago, tried to enter the harbor
class, commend the earnestness,pershut down, dismantled, and the premitersigned “X. Y. Z.”
during the south-west storm that was
severance and Christian conduct of
ses transferredto what is now the
raging. Tremendouswaves rolling Who administeredthe oath of of- our departedteacher;
flourishing West Michigan Furniture
Resolved, That werexpress our hearty
thirty feet high threw her away out fice to Washington on bis first taking
sympathy with the bereaved family
of her course and she dashed north of the Presidential office?
In 1877 Mr. Van Putten bought out
Ans. Robert R. Livingston, of and friends;
the pier with full sails spread. Under
Resolved,That a copy of these resothe private banking office of N. Kenthe power of the hurricane she was New York. He was chancellor of the lutions be sent to the relatives of our
yon. At that time banking business
departed teacher, and be publishedin
rushing upon an old crib of rock that state at that time.
in Holland was very limited. It was
De Hope, The Ottawa County Times
What
relation
was
Noah
Webster
stands north of the pier, half way to
and The Holland City News.
the period of business depression anc
to
Daniel
Webster?
shore, when the life-saving crew shot
Anna Alberti,
of a stand-stillin the existence of ITol
Ans. They belonged to entirely
a line to her, which was caught by the
Mary Marsilje,
land. Just herein however laid the
Nottie Kleis,
crew and fastened. The next lurch of distinct and different families.
avenue to his future success as a ban
Committee. ,
the schooner broke the pile to which
What is the differencebetween Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, 1891.
ker. He grew with the subsequent
the other end of the line was fastened high and low-pressure engines?
growth of the place, until the needs In
and away she went again. Another
Whereas It has pleased nurallwise
Ans. The term “high-pressure”is
thdt lino finally demanded a complete
line was thrown, caught and fastened applied to engines supplied with Heavenly Fat her, to transfer from the
reconstructionand enlargement, the
turmoil of this life, to the quiet rest
to the vessel, and was made fast to steam of fifty pounds pressure to the
in Heaven, our beloved member, Miss
result of which today is our two
ever offeredto Ladlea,
two piles. The hard work of the square inch, and upwards: and “low Minnie LeFehee. and
especially recommendstate banking institutions,with one
| ed to married Ladles.
life-saversrescued the schooner Just pressure” is applied to engines
Whereas, We deeply mourn in her
of ‘which, the Holland City State
in time to prevent her going to pieces working under forty pounds of a faithful, earnest and consecrated
Bank, he retainedhis connection as
member of our Missionary Society,
on the old crib. Other lines were put steam.
therefore be it
president to the day of his death.
out and in half an hour after she
For Sale by J. O.
Resolved. That we pay this loving
Was Alexander Hamilton'sson killMr. Van Putten was more or less
struck she was safely riding in deep
trtoule
to
her
noble,
self-sacrificing
ed in a duel?
connected with the improvement of
character, and zeal for the Master’s
water, and when the storm subdued
Yes, Philip Hamilton was kill- work, always ready to do His bidding.
Black Lake harbor, when that work
she was brought into the harbor, safe
ed by G. I. Eaker, in 1802. and it has
Resolved, That we recognise and bow
was undertaken by the Holland coloand sound. No sooner had the life- been authentically said, on the same in fumble submissionto Divine Provinists, in the “sixties.” He also hek
dence and hope and prav that the
savers finished this job than the schr.
Pe6ple are interested in
spot where AlexanderHamilton was
the position of city marshal and street
earnestness exhibited by her in the
D. S. Austin came along rollingIn the
killed In 1804.
commissionerduring the years 1868-70.
Mission cause, may give us a new im
bout that time he was also actively mad sea toward the pier. She seemed NOTES FROM EDITOR A. E. WINSIUp’S petua to more efficientlabor in our
practically helpless before the high
Missionary meetinffs,so that we may
and prominently identified with the
MICHIGAN LETTER.
waves and rushed with great force on
become more helpful in spreading
spreadingthe
the
erection of the Market street Roll
“Without In the least undervaluing Gospel.
the south side of the extreme end of
Chr. Ref. church, and it is largely ow
past experience, It may be safely said
Risoked, That we hereby tender our
the pier, her quarter deck smashing
that the most delightful brief educa heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
log to his financialaid that that orgaIn the south side of the new foghorn tlonal lecture tour I have ever enjoy family and commend them to the
nization managed to survive its flnanhouse. The life savers were on hand ed is that which I am now expert Great Comforter who alone is able to
tlal struggles in those years.
heal the wounded hearts.
when she struck. The crew were encing in Michigan.
The deceased was in many respects
Michigan is In every way a great
In behalf of the MissionarySocieties
there ready to jump, and one of the
state and in many ways a grand one. of the First and Third Ref. churches,
a typical, a characteristic Hollander
men was thrown by the shock clear up Michigan does not pride herself upon
Hannah Te Roller,
With his conservatism he combined a
Jennie Kuemers,
onto the roof of the fogbouse and slid her products, her industry or finan-native business talent, which, though
cial seenrity so much as upon her
Josephine Cook,
back onto the boat. Another of the
. limited, enabled him to perceivea
manhood
womanhood. Her
Committee.
^ood thing when it crossed his path crew was thrown through the broken schools and her churches are the bul- Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, ’94.
side of the house and fell inside, wark of her strength and security
.....
......
He never allowed himself to embark
Call and examine our set of World’s
where the workmen were engaged in Character Is not quoted on ’change
upon any adventure beyond bis grasp,
but the quotations there show what Fair Views, to be given away free,
plastering.The life-savershastily
They are especially interested in our offer to keep in
vision, or control. He knew his limits
her character is.
at
threw a line and in three minutes the
Will Botsford & Co.
The state University has no rival.
and kept within its confines. Herein
big schoonerwas held firmly up to the
Michigan Is certainly one of the
repair for six months, free of charge, all goods sold by us.
largely laid h|s success in whatever be
pier. But she was still rearing and most substantial states educationally,
LIST CALL.
undertook, especiallywhen he started
as well as one of the most prosperous
This means to them a sure guarantee of the quality, and
plunging, and the sea was washing oout as a banker, r
Industrially.
NEXT WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28,
ver her and the foghorn house. The
Mr.Pattenglll
Is
to
be
congratulated
The same month of his arrivalhere,
life-saversheld firm to their duty and upon having such a class of workers Will positively be our last day in Hoi- insures to them “honest goods at honest prices.”
on May 19, 1849, he was married to
with one arm around the railing they and such educationalsentiment as is and so avail yourselvesof our exJannetJe Krijgsmau, who survives him
everywhereapparent. No leader in tremely low prices, as vou will never
used the other to grab the sailors as
We don’t carry the largest stock but we can always
• with four sons and two daughters,
any other state has more to show by get another chance of buying goods so
the great waves washed them from way of universal progress for four cheap. We sell everything at about
Jacob, Adrian, Leendert and Marinus
the deck. In this way every man vears than he. In every city there off. because It is money In our pock- fit you.
and Mrs. C. Verschure,all of this city,
was taken off safely and none hurt ex- has been marked progress. Profess- ets by doing so. The high freight
and Mrs. C. Nyland, of Grand Haven.
ional InspirationIs called for every- rates to California
compel us to reduce
n
cept the one who was thrown into the
don’t carry the best goods, but we make them
The funeral took place on Wedneswhere. I never addressed a more ap- our stock as low as possible.So come
foghorn house. After the crew were preciative,wide-awake, Intellectually n and carry off a load at vour own
day afternoon from the Ninth street
to order.
all off, Capt. Tufft, of the life-savers, responsive body of teachers than the price. j > *
H. C. Ref. church, Rev. E. Van der
corps in Grand Rapids. I hazard
D. Bertsch.
cut
the
rope
and
let
the
schooner
Vries, the family pastor, officiating,
plunge toward the beach, were she nothing In saying that this tour of the
don’t carry the cheapest goods, for they are
assisted by Rev. C. Van Goor. Rev.
most important cities of Michigan,
Syrup! Synip!!
was successfully scuttled.
addressing audiences aggregating
J. Van der Meulen, D. D.j whose acHave you tried Botsford’s 30c. expensive.
nearly 5,000 teachers, and their
quaintance with the deceased extend- For the Holland Cm Newi.
friends, has been, all in all, the most syrup?
ed back to the fatherland, also made a
satisfactoryI have ever experienced.”
TheY. M. C. A. Library.
Prof. Birkholz, the German hair
few remarks in English, largelycoverdont make all kinds of
Mr. Editor:— The ladies of our Like the Michigan educational tri- specialist,who has made a wonderfu
that period and the years subsequent
success of curing baldness and causthereto. The attendance was large, city are nobly responding to the re- umvirate —the superintendentof pub- ing the hair to grew thick on the
quest for aid for our library.
lic Instruction, the editor of the “Moespeciallyfrom among the old residents
heads of ladies and gentlemen, has
“Honor to whom honor is due.”
derator”, and Pat-we, too, lift our a large business establishedIn the
of this city and surroundings.The reI take great pleasure in giving you hats to Editor Wlnsblp of Boston, be- Masonic Temple, Chicago, and with
mains were borne by the following
for publication the names of those of cause he reaches Ottawa in this his assistant will give his attention to
pallbearers: H. D. Post, T. Keppel, P.
those who are in need of hair.
For that is pediculous to thinking people.
H. McBride, R. Kantera,G. T. Hui- our lady friends who have already way.
The professor will examine your
given us their subscriptions.
Monday, Nov. 12, was spent in the scalp free of charge, and should he
zinga and W. Benjaminse,the directors
Many others of our friends have not schools of Grand Rapids, and while find that the follicles are not destroyof both state banks acting as honor
yet been called on as promised,whose there the following was learned from ed or the pores of the scalp not closed,
ary pallbearers.
your case will be pronounced curable,
names will doubtlessappear in a fu- one whom Editor Winship calls a rare
but where the head is slick and shiny
public- school-man:
On Thursday a meeting was held in ture complete list, when published,
there is no cure.
do as
aoree and hold our
at> all times.
Call or address Prof. Birkholz, 1011
C. M. Stefkenf.
one of the Dutch churches of this city,
“That the Ottawa county boys and
Masonic Temple, Chicago.
ostensibly for the purpose of ultimate- LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR HIE Y. M. girls in attendance there were among
tarHaod this notice to any firstthe brightest and best ....... That one
C. A. BUILDING.
ly uniting the two Reformed Church
of the best teachers in the city schools class druggist and he will get the remwings— among the Hollanders,in this Mrs. PresidentG. J. Kollen...,.$ 5 00 for methods and results was but a edy for you at once If he has not got it
country. It was a rather onesided Mrs. W. II. Wing ................ 5 00 little over a year ago the primary io stock.
Call on us and get your money’s worth.
Hon. Mrs. Rokus Kanters ..... 5 00
teacher In the Berlin schools. To the
affair, however, only one of the wings,
Hon. Mrs: Geo. P. Hummer ..... 5 00
Ottawa county teacher,teachers arc
Guess the number of beans in the
practically, being represented. The Hon. Mrs. P. H. McBride ....... 5 00
sent for methods In fourth and fifth glass lar and get the set of World’s
under discussion involved a Mrs. Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens...5 00 grade work. Her methods In spelling'lews at
Mrs. Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee.. 5 00
of the great work of the leadsays Supt W. W. Chalmers, are the
Will Botsford Sl Co.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.....; ..... 5 00
of the Holland Immigration, Dr.
best I ever saw ”
Hon. Mrs. G. J. Dlekeiha.. ...... 5 00
Raalte, in that nearly half a cen- Mrs. Rev. L. Hazenberg ........ 5 00
hore tbat tb,
ago he led his people within the Mrs. Prof. Henry Boers .........5 00 teacher received her methods from
best goods bought for the
... 5 00 tbe tame educational napere and
tof one of the established Ameri- Hon. Mrs. Isaac Marsllje..,
and mone
Mrs; Prof. C. M. McLean ....... 5 00
i evangelical denominations-tbe
Mra. Henry D. Post ......... .... 10 (0 books that are read by our teachers
Mrs.
Mrs.
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AWheel within
An Extra
Sale,

The

Preparatory to Change in Firm.

we have about 200 Suits

fact that

in Frocks

kinds of goods, that sold from $8.00 to $25.00 a

ail

that aggregated

Advance

Special Sale Within the Great

and slashing of our Men’s Suit Stock and the enormous sale of the past two

cutting

weeks reveals the
ing

Wheel!

a

thousands. Their mates

and Sacks, sizes

suit. These

35,

36, 37,

compris-

suits are the ends of lots

are all gone and these must go too.

On Saturday, November

24,

These Suils will be placed on One Counter and marked

ANY SUIT FOR
Remei|ber these

know

early

the

suit.

and stand

the

same show with those who are near

This timely notice is given that people outside

[omcuL.

East Twelfth street special street asiesement
II.

Holland, Mich.,

tor.

district

f

1894.

DEFIES HEAT AND COLD.

bonds, each for $60.21, bad been Issued

and the same together with a certificate of in-

New Kind of Olaae Unhurt by VMent
Atmmpherto Chao gee.
Vries, oontraotori,
fur the Improvementof said
The
new
German glass is a new and
Street dlstrlet, said bonds and certificate
of (n
debtedutes being payment in full for the grating singular departure In that line, disregarding as it does the ordinary princiand gravelingof said district.
and Harrington,and the Clerk.
ple that good glass most contain,to-Filed.
Beadingof* xnlsnteswas suaptn
The followingtelalms,
approved by theboard of gether with silica and a divalent or
p rrmoN s amd aoooc
public works Nov. 10th, 1804, were certified to trivalent metallic oxide, the oxide of
Mb H. Bolena, photographer, stlHoned that the common councilfor payment vis
a monovalent metal-ram alkali wmfal
as the city manhal bad Informed dm tb« pl*cor thellium— but while thos free from
Grand Bapids Mach, A Electric Oo. 129
Ing of hta dgn comer of Btver an Tentb tract
!amps....~«.<... ...................#30 25 alkali can be worked before the blowwas contrary to reeolationof the
ocmon connCentral Elec. Mfg- Co. electric supplies. . 30 18 pipe, and hasa amall coefficient of exell and would hate to be removed he be granted
Westtngbouse Elec. Mfg.Co. 19# lamps and
pansion. The inventor, says the New
permission to keep the algn In it present pod
100 adaptors............
....... 27 02 York Sun, was led to 'the production of
rouble or la
tton as be believe*It win give nc
G A W ll R'y Co. freight ............... 178 this com pound glass by studying the
6.

common council met in
[ultr seiBton
and wu colled to order by the m or.
d*. Schoon
Present: Mayor Hummer,
Flieman, Bosnian. Dolman, HAbermano,
The

debtedness

of

#38,78

deliveredto A J. A U. J.

De

•A

-

:

.

a.

dangerous to the public.—Laid on

•table.

Jaa.

The followingbills ware allow*

Van

Joe

Yyven. inspector of

$800

fourth ward ........ .......
.

4

th

BergboNt2M

Wltteveen,

ven, getting ballots, drayage

J. Kramer,

.....................

A.

De Fcyter, d raying booths to a xf from
places of ekctlon and ballo
etc

.

to

Dykema, material and blacksm hlng..

Dmmis
1 50

sioner.,,,

Kramer, three a>s1Is foi

commissioner ................
Holland City Hews, printing .....

?Kool,hsollngH.AL. Truck to’ fire at
house of Baas .........
.......... 1 00
A. Harrington, 1 cord of wood for Hose
Co. No. 1 .. .......................175
Boot A Kramer, oil and matches for Hose
Co. No. 1 ................... ..... ...
A. Harrington, paid ene poor order ....... 1 75
....

*

Kramer,

Boot A

Vries

I

five

eight

..

8-16 ^

4 20
19

70

10 47

J. Van Dam, 10
15 tt
Allowed and warants ordered fceued ran the
In

payment thereof.

........

WOO

........

18

mon- •It is exposed to

cold air, its

outer skin

PILLS
lAUDUTUWUO.
FOR SALE BY

A FATAL SUPERSTITION.
>

Be card Smallpox nr

:

'

a

J. O.

DOESBURO.

Divine

Visitation.

The poor and Igncrant class of Mexicans have an uncanny religions superstation about smallpox. On a recent
visit to the interiorof Mexico, says a
writer in the New Orleans Picayune, I
$Aw mothers carryingaround in their
Arms 'babies whose little bodies were
almost eaten up by smallpox. I was,
of course, shockedat the frightful spectacle, and even offered one deluded
mother money if she would take her
terribly afflicted -child home
in
a physicianto attend It. But she refused my proffer with scorn, and began te croon some weird incantation as
she tenderlycaressedthe little halfelad sufferer In her arms. I afterward

me

flame without cracking.Pressure

lected #20.33,

P°x 17,08 it* course after awhile, though
tubes of this compound glass
neTer before claiming several members
made to meet all the -requirements of °* evfa7 family as victims,but not unpractice and have been kept to con^ does are the afflictedparents
tinuons use on locomotivestor five PurKod of their sins.

are

Adjourned to Tuesday. Nov. 27, 18M. 7 ;S0 <fPearl ................................
8 80 olock p. m.
O. Ver Bcbure. writingfour east Twelfth
Gao. H. SiPF.Citr Clerk.
street bonds ..........................
4 00

The

MMe

and

NOW OPEN AT

coefficient

Mrs. O. Scott bouse rent for Mrs. O.

The committeeon poor reported, presentlrg

i

HOTTS
mram

th'i

50 -Filed.

BKPORTBor STAMDOte oomnTTHs.

and tubes cooled in contact with air. As
vessel, cooled In -contact
with the air, has its muter skin in a
state of compression,while -the inside
’is in a state of tension, it is easily damaged on the inside, but is resilient on
the outside; a hollow glass vessel, If
introducedwhen cctW into warm air,
'has its outer skin thrown into * state
•of compression,but if, when* is hot,

a hollow glass

Waterloo,
DR.

plant just coming hito England was
called “the wicked weed." What
plant had worn this title of contempt
before the hop I do not know.

month ending Nov. 15 WW.-cf #12 - Is thrown Into »
a Dfc06C
state of tenston—thls
MjuHHKi— uub leara®d that the ignorant class of Mex19 water-fund moneys and receipt of city treas- -being the reason why cold air causes *cans consider an outbreakof the red
urer for came.
glass to crack more readily.than hot P68**® their miserable hovels a visita-Filed.
«r does. The inventor succeeded in tion DiT*ne wrath for some sin they
The board of Public Works requested the comthrowing the enter layer intoa perma- '*iave ^“initted. So sto are they in
mon council to piece at their disposal the back
•Hint state of compression by -eovertog this belief that they will do nothing
room in the second story of engine house Mo. 1,
the glass vessel with a thin outer layer w,jateTer to cheek the ravages of the
and also the shed in the rear of said engine
erf glass which has a small
except when it attacks their
bonce for the storage and display of electrical
of expansion. The flasks made of snch *n*airt* take the victims to their
goods.
Referred to the committee on pnMle buildings glass can be filled with boilinganiline afma’ P1*®88 them closely to their
And immediatelysprinkled on the out- tweets and pray devoutlyand conand property.
R. Van den Berg, tight pdiee, reported for side with cold water— *1 ess dishes, too, ttouoarfyto God to forgive them for
the month ending Nev. 16, 1894. Amount ool can b# heated over the naked Bunsen their wickedness. Of course the smalley at<A for

H. Qulslnga, filing saws for street

D.De

•

the month of October,of #226.46, light fund

Sixth streets ................

A

70

The city marshal reported the collection for

h and

A. J. De Vrlee. 5H yds gravel at I

Boot

1IA16
7'18-82

city tree surer

places of eltettoo .....

69

Frank Haven, lumber ..............
2 16
J.Tmi Dam, 18 tl-ttoorda steam v»eod._ 1715
J.

ket

5

...

.

J.

i

state of strain in ordinary glass vessels

..

ward ........................
O. Zeeb, railroadfare te Or

Wm.

O.

Johnson, !)^ hours labor <3 1214

De Feyter, dtwyage ........ .........

J.

Jake Blooter, gate keeper at elec

J.

E.

cts .....................

Cor.

using an epithet applied to tobacco by
King. James I. to 19S0, and that nearly
two hundred years earlierthan James,
in the reign of Edward VI., the hop-

•stem

*

by.

DONHLLY £ JONES, Monroe Street
C3rHA3XriD R.AJPIDS, MICH.
Common Cour

who is
the city may

and the biggest snap ever known for the person

to fit

enough

fortunate

suits are small sizes

$6.88.

market at
Will Bgtsford & Oo.

TRAK MARK

•

KANTERS

BROS.,

^

months.

Eqaallty of Sex.

best cheese in the

IT IS

NOT SLANG.

It is natural for a

woman

to

resent the

Special prices during the exhibit which is only
imputationthat the feminine, mind is
We are sellinga coffee at 23c that The T#rm "Gent" and It* Modem Ap- not so strong as the masculine, and this
poor and said committee,recommending $46 (0
plication.
for purity, strength and flavor can
spirit of independencewas early manifor the support of the poor for the two weeks
The word “gent" nowadays seems to
not be beat.
fested to a schoolgirl living in a Massaending December 5th, 1604 and having rendered
Will Botsfobd & Co. wear its hat cocked on one side of the chusettstown. She had, too often,
•mporary aid to the amount of $1144.
head and to walk with a caddish swagApproved and warrants ordered Issued on the
perhaps,been made to acknowledge
ger of vulgar self-importance.
But I the superiority of her brothers One
treasurerfor the several amounts as reoom- Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
know a worthy old lady in the country, day her mother remarked upon the apWorld's Fair Highest Medal airt Diploma.
writes Edward Egglestonto Century, parently utter lack of intelligenceto a
To the Honorable,the Mayor
>r and Common
who calls her husband the “old gent,” hen. “You can’t teach a hen anyCouncil of the City of Holland.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 13 lbs. for
u,iing ft as a title of respect, and such
t Gxmtlimkn
2oc, at
thing,” she said. “They have rained W. A. Me Guire, a well-known cltlCroop is a terror to young mothers.
Your committeeon public buildings and pro
Will Botsfobd & Co. it was in her childhood and long be- more of the garden than a drove of 260 ot McKay, Ohio, Is of tbe opinion To post them concerning the flret
fore. In 1754 Rev. Samuel Davies, cattle would. You can teach a
beg leave to report that In their opinion the
......therc
— ,8 bothlng as good for chll- symptoms, and treatment is the obafterward president of Princeton col- dog, or pig something, but a hen— dren
ring Improvements are’ necessary to be
A FfsTiy Story.
Aron troubled
trnnW‘H with colds and
an'1 croup
™,T' as
*° ject of this Item. The first Indication
Id the common oonncil rooms, and reermPyeng Yang, a city in Corea, was lege, travelingin England, describes neverl” “Hmf” exclaimed the child, Chamberlain s Cough Remedy. He of croup is hoarseness. In a child who
that the floor of the common oouqcll founded three thousand and sixteen Rev. Dr. Lardner as “a little pert old
indignantly.“I think they know just has used it In his faml y for several issubjecttocroupifcmay be taken as
be covered with A first class linoleum, and
years with the best results and always a sure sign of the approach of am htyears ago. It is known as the well-less gent,” epithets that would not be flat- os much as the rooster?*
recommend tbat the walls and ceiling of
keeps
keeps a
a bottle
bottle of
of It
it In
in the
the house. Af- tack. iDllowing this hoarsenessis a
city. Within its walla is not a single tering to *a minister to-day, nor even
Iraoms be papered.
Adirondack Echoes.
ter having la grippe he was himself peculiar, rough cough. If Chamberwell, and all the water of the city is dignified for a minister to use. “Pert''
d your committeefurther recommend that
There are some remarkable echoes troubled with a severe cough. He Jain’s
Iain’s (tough Remedy is
li given as soon
carried up by watermen from the river here has the sense of “lively”— much
shelving be pat to said rooms, and also
used .other remedies without benefit as the child becomes hoarse or even afto
thb wood-encircled Adirom
which
washes
its southern wall Tra- as a Kentuckian might use "peart” or
pigeon botes for filing documents.
and then concluded to try the chil- ter a rough cough has appeared It will
lakes. A single whoop will be to.
dition shows that this has always been a New Englander “perk." Indeed, I
l.November20ihl
A. D. 1804.
dren’s medicine and to his delight it prevent the attack,
has never
about
a
dozen
times
from
a
bit
of
wcwso, for It is said that when a Chinese suspect that Davies gave the word the
G. W. Mokma,
soon affected a permanent cure. 25 been know to fall. For sale by Heber
land edging #the lake, and when the
sound
of
“peart”
That
Davies
used
general besieged jt two thousand years
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
J. W. FUBM4H,
last echo seems to have died away some
ago, believing that he could, compel its “gent” as a term of respect is shown by
A. Habbimotos.
Walsh.
lm-41.
lm-41
on Pnblio Buildings inhabitants to capitulate by cutting off his characterizationof another rev- more distant woodland will suddenly
take
up
the
call
with
increaeed
loudto give erend doctor as “a venerable, humble
Boss Filled Cases with Elgin Moveand Property.
their water supply, he was ‘
Dr. Price* a Cream
affectionate old gent." It willnot ness, and the sound will at length fade ments, cheaper than ever, at
admtodatlons ordered carried up the attempt
attempt because
be<
the s
Jewelry Store.
dp, therefore, to account a word recant oto in extreme distance. The
the walls took fish scales

J

the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the
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im* exchanges at the leading clear
Dr. James McCosh, ex-presldent of
Ing houses In the United States during
Princeton (N. J. ) college, is dead. He
the week ended on the 16th aggre*
was 88 years of age and a celebrated

News.

—

—

BROS.. Publishers.

Holland,

_

Robert

pared with the correspondingweek In

was LI
Thk twenty-first annual contention
n __
of the National Women’s Christian
Temperance union met in Cleveland
with representativewomen present
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*. from every state and territory and
from Canada.
1898,

—
--

----

j

mi
vr
Ine JN0WS tonaensea.
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_____
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C.

age

at the

Winthbop died

of 84 years.

in

Boston
the

He was

oldest survivingex-United
States senator from Massachusettsand the oldest

snrving ex-speaker of the national
house of representatives, having been

ORGANS,

elected to the Thirtieth congress.
Hamilton Stuart, one of the editors
The International Christian Alliance of the Galveston News, died at his
home in Galveston, Tex, aged 81 years.
conventionmet in St Louis with delMbs. Milton Harrington, one of the

<

The body

lynchW^JohdandHonr* I ^
Twxlv*

“nc«™.d

work,

ln the

„„„ dMtr

^

by

.t

Wia, aged

,

arresieo. k.

.
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Attachments

MUSIC BOOKS,

for all

Machines.

58 years.

Official returns show that the North
Dakota legislature will be made np as
follows: Senate— republicans, 24; democrats, 4; populisto,8. Honse— repubi
OF THE HEART.
froung was reelected president for
meQ
UveB by the licans, 50; democrats,5; popnllsts,7.
The official vote complete shows that Shortness of Breath, Swellterm of three
capsiting of a barge at Charlotte, Fla.
Henry Binder, a retired business Col. W. a P. Bbeckiitbidoe will go the Mlssonrilegislaturewill have a
ing of Legs and Feet.
Inan of Ann Arbor, Mich., was horned
republican majority of 16 on joint balon the lecture platform.
<to death in his barn by the explosion
“For about four years 1 was trouTwelve business houses and nine lot
‘ f a lantern.
The official vote In Ohio at the re- bled with palpitation of the heart,
residences in Columbia, Ky., were deAt Plymouth. Pa., flre destroyeda
cent electiongives Taylor (rep.) for shortness of breath and swelling of
stroyed by fire.
aker and its outhouses with all
It was said that 215 familiesof secretary of state a pluralityof 137,006. the legs and feet. At times I would
^hinery, the loss being 8160,000.
The official returns of the late elec- faint. I was treated by the best phyAmerican Railway union men were on
At the industrial conciliation and
tion
in Minnesota give Nelson (rep.) sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no rethe verge of atarvationin Denver,
lief. I then tried various Springs,
rftration congress in Chicago many
for governora plurality of 60,567.
'Col., because of the railway strike last
without benefit. Finally I tried
int papers were read and the
The
woman
suffrage
amendment
to
erent phases of the arbitration June.
J. R. Mebceb A Co., dealers in ferti- the const! tntion of Kansas was de__ stlon were discussed.
Dr. Miles’
liters and farmers’ supplies at Macon, feated at the recent election by a maJoe Patchen paced a mile over a
jority of 31,175.
also his Nerve and Liver Pills AfGa., failed for 8100,000.
Uf-mlle track at Han Antonio, Tex,
Reuben F. Kolb, the defeated popu- ter beginning to take them IfeU better! I
James Sheakley, governor of Alaska,
j 8:08, breaking the world’s record.
in his annual report says the people list candidate for governor of Ala- continued taking them and I am now
Twenty students of the Bibie col*
have enjoyed a season of unusual prog- bama, issued a manifesto calling on in better health than for many veara.
of Kentucky university at LexSince my recovery I have gained fifty
ress and prosperity and law and order his supportersto aid him in securing
>n were seriously ill with typhoid
pounds in weight I hope this statehas prevailed. The governorestimates the executive office on December 1.
ment mav be of value to some poor
•, canted by drinking impure
Joseph
Lewis,
at
whose
shop
in
Manthe population at about 82,000.
sufferer.
iter, and three had died.
chester,England, Stephenson’s enIif one day fpur peppns committed
B. B. BUTTON, Ways Station, Ga.
Ieven men were under arrest at
gine
was
bnilt
in
1829.
died
in
Kansas
suicide in Leadville,Col.
*.dgway, Pa., for attempting to deThe trial In Chicago of Deha and the City.
stroy the fftmlly of a miner who would
other officers of the American Railway
FOREIGN.
toot
Union under indictmentin the United
THE schooner Antelope, of Chicago,
Japan
wishes
definite proposals
States court was set by Judge Grossfixed at Grand Haven, Mich., and
from China for a settlement of the
three men comprising her crew cup for January 8.
Dunne the week ended on the 17th war before accepting an offer of medi- Sold by all druggists.
rere drowned.
ation.
I A forest fire that started from a 444.000 head of stock were received at
Floods swept the seaport town of
the Chicago stock yards, the heaviest
sawmill west of the mining camp of
Limaaol, on the Island of Cypress, deNov. 18 1894.
receipts on record for six days.
•Ward, CoL, had done fully 82,000,000
Italiah laborers on a West Virginia stroying much propertyand drowning
Idamage and was still spreading,
twenty-onepersona
WEFT MICHIGAN R’Y.
railroad have received no pay for three
i Sheffield,an Iowa town of 1,000 in
The British ship Culmore foundered
months, and are creating a reign of
habitants, was almost entirely wiped
80 miles off Spurn Head during a gale
Trains depart from Holland:
turn. Ala., in 1891, were

and

m

|

r

Oils,

GUITARS,

of William Sturges,of
Chicago, wL incinerated at the Pres- ^tos p^nt from Canada aa well
six survivorsof the Miltlmore masbyterian crematory In Newtown, L. I. jfrom different parta of the United
sacre in Utah in 1859, died in Delavan,
,
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We handle the Highest Grade of
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PIANOS,

ORGANS,

SEWING

Heart Cure

strike.

MACHINES.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.

The Story & Clark Organs have received the

*

highest commendation at

The Wheeler

&

Wilson,

the',

World’s Fair]

New Home, and

CHICAGO
AND

Term children of Jeff Raynor, left
lalone in the honse at Oakland, Tenn.,
(were burned to death and the building

s.m. s.m. 9JO. p.tn. p.m
209
For Cblcaxo ........ •1*30 8 15

|

destroyed.

i Unknown persons made two attempt*
•to wreck the midnightpassengertrain
jovar the Chicago A Alton road at

We buy
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»• Grand Rapids^. •6 15 945 200
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treaty between the United |

K&xsr

.Joliet, 111.

i Government officials unearthed gi
__ tic frauds perpetrated at the open
3g of the Cherokee strip to settle-
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' The annual report of R. A. Maxwell,
fourth assistant postmaster general,
IshowB that the total number of poet
tofflOesin operation in the United
{Stateson June 80 last waa 09,806. Of
66,877 were fourth-class offices
8,428 presidential During the
---1,186 post offices were
eatablished
tinned. The total nnm. 1,784 discon

_

-

i

•

of

appointments during the year

88.166.

•
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MrxM^ie
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their bodieB h*10*
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WM

reported that many

laborers who

American

were duped by sharper*

The risible supp*
to
to work on a railway
United State, on the 19th WM-Wheat,
in , 8UrTin condition.
8At»,8W hwhelto wrn, 2,765.000 buj^ Rumo]U) o{ A ^niut attempt to

^

^X.606'000
“^ZTon^north-

^

oala,

My.OOO

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.

U

^

Walker, of

have an assorted* stock of Second

(ronUJ

*?o^«Uysa7k^ttTat
Two T»onBARDS
from the head of
Georg. Saekett at wenmuiured
by more
Torkl Armeniana
at Samn,

Jll*1 "J1

also

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

*

Stnrg—
itnrgia.

and thus get the low-

for cash only,

25

“ Cbarlevolx.PetosWy ........
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J

market,

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

est
9

legality
I Mmoo w„ hurrying troop, to th.
between
Trains Arrive at Holland.
Fob the ten months ended with Oc- threaten to make trouble for th. .d- 0MtemllUn
tober the exports of merchandisefrom mSS«rJ«rara.W,m.^ed80ye^ “countrle. wa. thought to
p.m.
a. in. s.m. p.m. p.m.
'the United States were 8660,166,648
2 00 9 85
Prom Chicago ...... *5 15
'against8680,887,854 for the correapond- wu burned to death “ P”™'
Fobty-.ivm person, look refuge In
stepping on a match and Igniting her
^ S!lfProcow|0iIUlljr dtlr. •• Grand Rapids ''mo 8 15 209 6
ling period of 1888. The importa were
Muskegon and
925
‘$568,271,018, againat 8677.060,604 in 1888.
Grand Haven. 8 S3 946 209 11
d0S.v« large and valuable barn. In lug .n earthquake and were turned In
Jay Hicks, who murdered Ranch
••
"fba.cis maosird, editor In “ Manistee !l2 30 11 35 209
•man Meyers in Sonth Dakota and neih- Springfield, lib, were burned by In2 09 11 85 vm.
•• Big Rapids....
2 09
•• Traverse City. ! 12St
f killec the sheriff,was hanged at
lykil
ball receivedduring the ' ^«f°f the Figaro, di^ in Parl^ aged
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Edith Elder killed Frank Quinn, a
l-known young man at Stockton,
TtTO^i.Mlmraomete“^a8t Sicily and^thern^Italy^Pri’Liand
because he refused to marry her.
The deBth
Operator* drilledinan oil well near Prof reiatered1$ degree* below xero.
1158
“ Bsglnsw...........
Gibsonburg,0., which yielded 2,000 By an accident at the new chamber u welling.
of
commerce
building
in
Toledo,
Q.,
LATER.
jbarrela of oil daily.
GKO. DE HAVEN,
his address before the Knights of Fred Cronenberg, aged 86, and John
Miss Frances E. Willabd waa unanI In
iNh
aged 42,
{Labor at New Orleans General Master HummeU,
uuiiaioaa,
— - were killed.
---imously reelec
tea presiaent
reelected
president oi
of me
the xvaNa* J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Marin and Antonio Adego, brothers, tjonftl 'vv0tnan'8Christian Temperance
{workman Sovereign urged the abolition of state militia and a decrease were burned to death in an incendiary nnb)D at tbe twenty-first annual seefire at Scranton,
I glon ln cleTeiand.
'of the army.
The village of Mudtown, Pa.,
Thk official VOte of New York glvei
Iron Nation, the head chief of the
Lower Brule Sioux, diet in the rtser- almost entirelydeetroyed by fire. LeTj P. Morton (rep.) a plurality of
George Klrinman, champion wing 153i888for governor,
An
Vation in South Dakota of pneumonia,
shot of America,was defeated by Dr. | jAMBg R Sovereign was reelectet
toged 90 years.
i By the cracking of a mud drum at Carverin a 100-birdshoot at Wataon si ?eneral ma8ter workman of the
Knock bar mill in Muncie, Ind., five park in
1 Knights of Labor at their meeting in
The Elwood (Ind.) Iron and Radiator New 0rleana
. {men were dangerouslyscalded. Three
CAN I OBTAIN A PAITO?*
company failed for 8200,000
Lack of public confidence forced the
may die.
A coal train on the Pennsylvania portland ((Jre ) 8avlng8 bank ^ ci0M
j Five hundred inmates of the Inthe
road
went through a
» bridge
Lru™ near
n*Rr Lari
Tjkrlliabil{t{eso( $1,480,000 formation concerning Pntennr and how to ob.
diana home for feeble minded children
Uln
them
sent
free.
Also
s
catalogue
of
Bneohsn.
were exposed to scarlet fever and ten mer, Pa, and eight men were believed
An Italian’s carelessness caused an tad and adantlSo hooka sent
.
to have been buried in the wreck.
Puente uken through Munn A Op. receive
cases had developed.
explosion in a mine at Collier’sSta- |special
notice In the geienttSe American, and
At LouisvilleJohn S. Johnson rode
Paymaster Smith in his report to
tion, W. Va., and seven men were thus are brought widely before the public wltb.the secretary of war opposes withhold- a mile, standing start, in 1:56 8-5, low- killed and four Injured.
ering the world’s bicycle record a full
ing a part of the wages of soldiers.
Fire in B. F. Wilde A Ca’s coal rgest circulationor anTscienm
Bniitlnf^^jnomPhlr,eS^*'yw7 Single
' At the annual meeting in Washing- second.
pockets at Charleston, Mass., caused a
copies, ‘ia cents. Every number contain* beauNear Wellsville, Mo., Thomas Porton of the Association of American
loss of 1125,000.
tiful plates, in colors, end photographs of now
with plana, enablingbuilders to show the
(AgriculturalColleges and Experiment tercheck killed his mother, sister and
Ax attempt was made near Con- bouses,
latest dealgnsand securecontracts.Address
brother,
set
flre
to
the
house
and
then
munn
i oo* New Youk, 361 Bboadwat.
Stations H. E. Alvord, of Oklahoma,
ne&ut, O., to wreck the fast east-bound
cut his own throat He was insane.
was elected president
mail on the Lake Shore road. A track
While miners were removing slate walker discovered the obstruction be| Detectives at West Superior, Wis.,
captured a man and woman engaged from a remote portion of a mine at fore the train came along.
lin counterfeiting, together with their Haggerty's collierynear Wellston, O.,
Nearly the whole of the business
they found in an old abandoned room portion of Savannah, Mo., was deoutfit
Rev. Richard Carroll, aged 89, a the skeletons of four men.
stroyed by flre.
Two men and twenty-threevaluable Dr. Parkiihrst and Mayor-elect
prominent Baptist preacher for sixtyDr. CATON’B RELHBHB COMPOUND for
five years, committed snicide by hang- horses were cremated in the stables of Strong were the guests of honor at the LADIES are *A»B, PROMPT, rPFECTUAL. The
A. J. Flanders in Boston.
)bg at Maynardsvllle, Tenn.
oilrinrtl
and only genuine woman's salvation,
126th annual banquet of the New York
Sent dlnct, il.wi: sealed Advice tre«.
The Cook gang of bandits was prac- chamber of commerce.
I Storms extinguishedthe forest fires
CATUN SPEC. CO Bostfo, Ma«».
in Colorado mining districta. The tically'corncrednear Muskogee, I. T., A case of leprosy was discovered in
by
a
band
of
Cherokee
police.
damage to property was Estimated at
Grand Forks county, N. D. The paAt the convention of the Knights of tient was confined in a lonely cabin.
ifil, 000,000, and several hundred people
Labor in New Orleans the miners’ delwere made homeless.
The deaths caused by the earthegations
from Indiana, Ohio and Penn- quakes in southern Italy and northern
1 There were 270 business failures in
When Baby was sick, we gave her CastorU.
the United States in the seven days sylvaniawere unseated despite their Italy are now known to number more
When she was a ChQd, he cried for Castor!*.
claim
that
they
represented
many
ended on the 16th, against 261 the week
than 400.
previous and 282 in the correspond- thousand knights.
William T. Jones, a wealthy stock When she became Mias, she clung to CaMorla.
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was

Endless

^

^

free.

_

Can Be Changed Every Day!

sde

Wears Evenly, without Stretching.

Chicago.

-

Mattress!

MATTRESS

r;s

ra1;

RINCK &

^

CO.

Still -

JflNSY piLLSI Unsurpassed.

m

The “Little Wonder” Flour leads

,

ing time in 1898.
I The firm of B. H. Douglas* A Sons,
-confectioners at New Haven, Conn.1,

the
Marion Hedopeth, who robbed a
___
democrats for the first time in ninety- ’Frisco train of 820,000 In 1892, was
Jailed __
for _$100,000.
Martin V. Strait, a flour and feed J one yean, waa the scene of a repub- sentencedat Jefferson City, Mo., to
dealer at Elmira, N. Y., shot his wife lican celebration,
twenty-five years’ imprisonment
knd her sister, Mrs. William Whltford, James Liddlk, editor and proprietor
The flre losses in the United States
and himself. Domestictrouble waa the of the Preston (la.) Times, committed during the ten months ended October
| suicide by throwing himself in front
81 aggregated $109,806,175.
| Dim’s weekly review of trade Bays1 of a freight train. No cause was aaPaul Conrad, president of the Louisgradual improvement is noticeable in signed for the deed,
iana and Honduras ^Lottery companies,
pearly all branchesof business.. | Rev. Henry L. Kellogg, editor of died at New Orleans from, heart dis| During a boxing match at Syracuse, the Christian Cynosure, died from in
__________ _
__ _
Y., Bob Fitzsimmons struck his juried received at the burning of his
An annex to E. S. Jaffray A Ca’s
>, Con Riordan, a chance blow home in Wheaton, 111. .He leaves a New York dry goods stpre was dech caused his
wife and nine children.
stroyed by flre, the loss being $360,000.
I THE result of a fend Mayor BarThe officialvote of Missouri in the
Anton Gregor Rubinstein,the
and Henry Lawrence, of Lula, recent election gives Robinson (fop.) pianist and composer, died at Peterhof,
were shot and killed by J. W. for judge of the supreme court a pin- Russia, of heart disease,aged 64 yer~*
___

1

____

dealer at Boornvllle, 0., was swindled When
out of 87,000 by two confidence men.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mount Vernon, N. H., lost by

t

.^uge.

^

_________

_

death.

The Yaqui Indians raided
lage of

u...-. 1
.

_

she

them all. Try

it

and be convinced

of this fact. I

am now

to do all kinds

of feed grinding,

at short notice

had Children, she gave them Caatori*.

and

prepared

in good shape.

pay highest cash prices for grain
of all kinds. A specialty made of
buckwheat, rye and graham flour,
and bolted meal. Do not’ forget

I

General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairingdoqe
Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
of any kind, will Und me prepared to
do the work- Shop In basement of
American Hotel, one door wpst of C.
lilom’s bakery, Eighth Street.

to try uLittle

In the line of

43tf

•

John

F.

Wonder”

flour

m

Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.
..'.Vi

Zamman.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
-1=*'

"

,

1

W'm
It
•MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A SUICIDE.

“Only the Scars
Remain,”

Heaflpmr
—

s

foe

—

Says

Henry Hudson, of

James
Smith Woolen
the

Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia,

PROVISIONS,

who

Fa.,

STAPLE
and FANCY

certi-

fies as follows:

Among

11

There Is more catarrh lo this section of the country than all the ottfsuploloiu Circa instance* About the Ftadher diseases put together,and until
log of Haggle Radway'* Body.
the U s few years was supposed to be
Musreooii, Nov. 90.— Boys on Sun- incurable.
day found the body of Maggie Radway , Fur a great many years doctors prohalf eonoealed in shrubbery near the nounced it a ffjcal disease, and preWood avenue bridge. The heart was scribed local treatment, and by conpierced by a bullet aud a revolver lay stamiy failingto cure with local treatnear tbe corpse. Two years ago she ment, pronounced It incurable. Scimarried George Radway and soon had ence h»s proven catarrh a constituto struggle for a bare sustenance. tional disease, and, therefore, requires
Coroner Dove had doubts «bout its be- constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Ca-

the

many UMtimonials which I seo

GROCERIES,

^

in regard to cer-

tain medicines

performing

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

cures, cleansing

the blood, etc.,
none impressme

BUTTER

CHOICE

AND—
FRESH EGGS

more than

own

a Specialty.

ing a case of suicide and adjourned
the inquest There were mittens on
the hands of the corpse, and one witness testified that when found the
woman's heavy cloak was buttoned up
and there is no hole in it Further,
the bullet’s course indicates that the
revolver was pointed downward from

my

o a s

e

Twenty years
ago, at the ago

BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

of 18

years,

I lia.l

swellings come

Isour Motto.

my

on

legs,

which broke ami

\

became running; sores.

li

Your Patronage Solicited.
101

Our family physician could do

IHk.

Goods Promptly Delivered.

me no good, and it was feared that tin*
boues would be affected.At Inst, my
good old

W.*G.*VflN*DyK&1

Me

Mother Urged

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
I took three
bottles, the sores healed, nnd I have not

HOLLAND.

been troubled since. Only tlid scars
remain, and the memory of the

MICH.

to remind me of the good
Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas done me.
I now weigh two hundred and twenty
pounds, and am in tbe best of health.
I have been on tbe road for tbe past

LAMBERT.

DR. A.

twelve years, have noticedAyer’* Sar-,
saparilla advertised in all parts of the

United States, and always take

D6NTIST,

ure in telling what good it did for

Second Floor.
1

me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr.

Office over Holland City State

pleas-

Bank,

J.

C.

Ayer k Co, Lowell,Mare

Curesothers,

will

cure you

Detroit, Nov. 16.— An interesting
piece of engineeringis being done here
for the natural g&s company, which is
laying a pipe under the river to connect with the Ontario gas fields* A
big chain was lowered to the bottom of the river, one end of which is
attached to thia pipe and the other
end will be made fast to three locomotive* The pipe has a conical head,
with a big iron ring, and these locomotives will pull 600 feet of it, which
is now constructed,on the runway
into the river. Another 600 feet wiU
be then joined on and there will be
another pull, and so on until the half
mile of pipe la laid. It will take three
weeks to complete the job.

Nerve Tonic

OF

and Vitalize!

NEW

QUICKLY CURES

Eifautira, Senrasthfoia, etc.

Millinery

Completely, Perfectlyand Permanently Rejuvenating the Vital Energies; Increasing Nervous Power. Renewing the Ambition of youth and
the

Henry Wilson, the postmaster at

Goods

Which we

offer

CO.

at most

rea-

STOVES,

an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollnn (S13) provided

Scrap

Iron,

TINWARE

Rubber and Rags
Wood

Gasoline and

Stoves, Cook

Stoves.

IS

A

“T

w**jtnets of the vital organs, nervousness,
prostrationof the physical or mental energies,

window screens

full line of tinware,

and door screens. All small farmers
impllments,such

S55:

as

hand cultivators

forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
irritation of the kidnays and bladder milny url
ine, pernicious and hidden waster, resulting in

mowers, machine and linseed oils

H1»nd
impediment

physicalpower, eonstltatog an
to suooesa and nnfltUng him or her to tbe duties and responslbiU
Hea of life, ll is the remedy par exeellew.
A single package will be suffloisntto inaugurata the work of regeneration,and euro in many
oasea. Bat stubborn eaaea often require more.
It will be sent, poet-paid,secured from nboervs-

of the best quality.

Bay City, Nov. 17.— While on hia
way home with two buckets of paint,
one red and the other blue, Willie

St,

Eighth

HOLLAND.

Mass. Newspapers and Periodicals

debt secured by Mid mortgage or any part of

by

a number of companions a

few

second floor Holland Olty State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
tj of Ottawa, holdec at tbe Probata Office in tbe
the statntaIn nob case made and provided, said Office houra-8:30 to 10:30 A. x.; 2 to 4
Oity of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tburt
and 7 to 8 p. m.
mortgage will betoreoloeedby sale at public venday.thcFiftccntbday ofNovctnber.intbe year on# due of the mortgagedpremices, or so much
Can be found at night at New City
thousand eight hundredand ninety four.
thereof m may be neoeuaryto pay tha amount
Hotel.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
due on said mortragewith Interactand cost of

to said

1891.

BRING ALL YOUR

DEALER IN

MAGAZINES,

'

D«»th of a Michigan Pioneer.

Grand
Thomas

Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 19.—
D. Gilbert, president of the

City national bank and the Grand
Rapids Gas Light company, died Sunaged 79 year*. The deceased was a pioneer of western Michigan, having immigrated from Massachusettsto this city in 1835. He was
an ex-member of the Michigan legislature and ex-regentof Universityof
Michigan. He left an estate valued
at

81,000,000.

OLD BOOKS,

Fresh Lard always on band.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly sollcity a share of
our former customerspatronage.

_

PAFEB,
J,

St.

A.

Etc.

Kooyers

4 2nd floor,

Files!

ou

Files!

Dr. WfflUnu’Indian PiU

muMiuu.

it will ;oure
pllta. It

I

JOHN

of

December,

'

Benton Harbor, Nov.

xb P. Goodbich,Probate

Mi*-

Clerk.

43-8w

'

so

J

.

PublioAuotion. to tha highest bidder,on Batnr

Probate Order.

day,
the flrttday of

At a sessiouof the Probate Court for the ConnOttawa, holden at tbe Probata Office. In the

City of

the Matter of the Estate of John

G.

blom.jr.

Notice Is hereby given that I shall sail at

OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f

-.y of

In

Anderson, deceased,j

Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-

December, A. D. 1894,

Home Baker

at Ten o'clock in the fore-noon,at tbe oottnf*
on the premises herein offered to tale, to wit:

First

Ward.

onLcta49, 60 and 61, In tbe MaeatawaPark

tbeSeventeenth day ofNovember.iuthe year

We make a specialty of botne-taade
Grove, in the township of Holland,
in the county of Ottawa in the State bread, fine table rnsk, cakes, pies, the
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
of Michigan, pursuant to Liccnsa and authority
finest buns In the city, cookies or anyProbate.
granted to me on tbe Eighth day of October, A
Id the matter of tbe estate of Hermanns D. 1891. by tbe Probate Court of Ottawa Gonnty, thing In the confectionaryline. Out
Ooeaburg, deceased.
Michigan, all of the eetate. right, title and 1l ter- fine table rusk we sell at 10 cenU pet
Ou reading and filing tbe petition, dnly verified,
pound.
se! of tbe said deceased of, in and to tbe real cs
thousand eight hundred and ninety four.

Isaac Uarsllje.executorof the will and eetate

of

ssld

if

tateaituated and being Id tbe City of Holland

deceased, prayingfor tbe examination

County of Ottawa in the, State of Michigan
known and described as followsto-wit:
tor. that be may be discharged from bie
Lots forty-nine(49),fifty(50) and fifty- one (61),
trust have bis bond cancelled and said estate
In tbe Maoatawa Park Grove, in the township of Eighth
closed ;
Holland, Ottawa county, State of Michigan.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Hsnby Ujerb, Administrator.
.rod

M. C. DE GRAAF,

allowance of bis final account as such execu-

Street

H

illand,

Mich

Dated October 18, A. D. 1894.
88-7W

17. —

to said

The Big

Four rail way will ask this city for right
of way to extend their tracks and construct large freight buildings on the
land between the twin cities, of which

_

day of bearing.

(A true

copy. Attest.)

Dng

Store

M.Sw
JOHN

Miner

P.

V. B.

GOODBICH,

Judge of Probate

attorney fee ef twenty .five dollarsprovidedfor Gall* promptly answered, night or day.
by law and in said mortgage and no ; suit or proOffice hours, at office In stove— 8 to 9 a.
ceedings having been instituted at law or in equi- and 8 to 6 p. x. Residencecomer Twelfth sad
ty to recover tbe moieys secured by said mort- Market
48-ly.

gage

Goodrich, Probate Clerk.

or acy

part of it;

streets.

now

therefore

by virtue of tbe power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and tbe statute iu such case mad# and
provided,notice

is

hereby given that on

ifonday, the 88th day of January, A. D. 1895.

t

south of the city Monday night During the fight Gibbons’arm was broken
in dealing his opponent a heavy swinging blow, but he continued the fight
and managed to win it

at

11

lic

o'clockin tbe forenoon,I shall Mil at pub-

suctio >, io the highest bidder,at tbe north

front door of the Court House in tbe City of

Grand Haven. Ottawa ( ounty, (that being the
place where the CircuitConrt for Ottawa County
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyla holden),tbe premises described in laid mort
four.
gage, or ho mneb thereofas may be neqesaary to
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
pay tbe amount due on said uorgage, with seven
Probate.
per cenr interest, and all legal coats, together
Iu tbe matter of tbe Mtata of Klaaaje Houwwith an attorney'* fee of twenty-five dollars
borst. deceased. \
Saturday,theScveu tocu th day

uf

November, iu tha

Ou reading sod fliingthe petition, duly verified,

covenanted for therein, the pretniaes being describedin said mortgage as all that certain lot,*

JKhasRouaborst,administratorwith the will
Gen. Booth YU Ita Saginaw.
piece, and pared of land, dtuatod In th
Saginaw, Nov. 21.— Gen. William nnexed of tbe estate of Mid deceased, praying township of Oliva, County of Ottawsand State"
for the examinationand allowance of his flual
Booth, founder of the Salvation Army,
of Michigan, and known and described as folaccount as such administrator,that he may h#
made Tuesday a notable day in Sagi- discharged from his trust, have his hood cancel lows : All of the north west qaarter of tha south
cmi qaarter of section twenty (1C), town six (6)
naw. He held meetings under the
and said aetata eksed

led

all

the evangelical churches,

and thousandsturned out

to hear

Thereuponit

him.

Jacob Van Put
ten, Sr., president of the Holland City
state bank, died Sunday at the age of
74 years. He was one of the early
pioneersof this community and one
Holland, Nov.

19.—

of the wealthiest citizenshere.

who were stealing coal from cars on
his best four men were seriously

broken open uid
end fold end twe

.

-

Administrator's Sale.

Judgeof Probate.

is

;

ordered, That Monday, the

north of range fifteen
forty

Seventeenthday of December next.
at

tbe
at

(16)

west, containing in all

acrec of land, be the same mo<* or I cm.

Dated November 8, A. D. 1894.

ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
bearing of laid petition, and that tbeUhelra

Arkkd

Vibscheb, Teunis

Attorney for

Mortgagee.

a

Bos,

Mortgagee,

law of aald deceased, and ell other persons in-

terestedin Mid estate, ere requiredto appear at
seesiooof eaid Court, then to be holden at tha

HOTEL

tebigap Boi
Cbigago.

IIPERlALlM

Probata Office in the City of

said

oouuty, and

this

show

order to be pubUsbed In the Holland GlTT

Fall

and Winter

:

HOTEL tfmUL. CIICIH!
I

nillinery.

News, a newspaperprinted and chrcolatedin sals
county of Ottawa for three saeceeeive

.

Moom
•

If you are not using this flour try II
and be sure that your barrel is brand*
ed like this and see that In every or
sack is found a circular.Sold by

;

d.?mom5Z0.TJ.9o7

is ly

'

on

holden),

Attorney for Assignee.

GOODRICH,

V. B.

week

(A true copy, Attest)

“ijasts.**
'

la

Central

stabbed.

•

court for Ottawa eoanty

Monday, the Twenty-fourth day

day ef hearing.

prevloQi to Mid day of hearing. ?

‘

cult

th*

Holland, Mich.

bmeopathic Physician and

•

Haven, Mich., (that being the plaoewhara tbe otr-

Graud Haven, In
One of tbe lareest and beet In the cli
cause, if any there be, Booms tl.OO per day np. Bend for circular
Half a block from IStb it. exit uf tbe new Mich.
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be Central station: All baggage delivered free
Streets,
Deeperate Fight with Coal Thlevee.
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said from Mkb. Centraldepot. No cab fares neeesDetroit, Nov. 17.— In a bloody fight petitionergave noticeto the persons interested sary. Look out for ou porter at tbe station. If
yon want comfort, oonveoteooe and economy,
at midnight between a Michigan Cen- in said eetate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
stop at
’ ;
tral watchman and a gang of Poles and the hearing.thereof by oansinf aoopy of

Van der Veen

Block, Cor. Eigth and River

WEHOREJD.

.

Ottawa County Court House, at the city of Grand

forth.

BevenUenth day of Decewber next.

Death at a Banker.

Room

•

Flheen Dollars (115) providedfor by.Uwr said
taka place at tha North outer door of the

calc to

at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
Burned to Death.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 11— Henry Binder, the bearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at
Mortgage Sale.
a prominent citizen, was burned to law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter; H. KREMER, M. D.
death in a peculiar manner. While ojted in said estate are required to appear at a PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
ascending the stairs in his barn his
conditions of payment of a certain mort(One
door east of post-office.)
Probate Office, In the Oily of Grand Haven, in
lantern exploded, covering him with said county, and show cause, if any than be, why gage, male by Abel M. Nicobnlaand Aafke
biasing oiL He rolled to the bottom
Nlcohnls. to Teunta Boa. dated March », A. D. Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
the prayer of the petitioner
sbonld not be grantof the steps, shrieking In agony. •Ml : And It is furtherOrdered,That Mid petl* 1888, and recorded in tbe office of tbe Registerof
Soaps, Perfumery,
Neighbors, who rushed to the rescue, tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in Deeds for tbe County of Ottawa, and State of
put out the flames but Binder was said estate, of the pendency of Mid petition, and Michigan, on tha 89tb day of March, A.D. 1888. in Toilet Articles, etc,
dead. His face was unrecognizable the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or- liber 86 of mortgagee on page 680 on which mortA full line of Domestic and Imported
and the whole flp>nt of his body was der to be published in the Hollind Cm News gage there Is claimed to be doe at the time of
Cigars.
this noticetbe snm of five hundred and fifteen
a newspaperprintedand eironlatedin said councharred and blistered.
Perscriptlonrcarefullypot up.
dollan
and
seventy-twocents, besides an
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous

auspices of

Smoked Meats.

•

m

toeclocurt and sale. Including an Attorney fee
of

A true copy, (Attest)

>ne

bons and Jerry Arnold fonghta bloody
15tf battle of nine rounds in a barn 6 miles

BINDING!!

BERT DOK,

fW:

Office

tbe power of sale in aald mortgage contained and

newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counofDitawafor three suocesaivu weeks previous

lay,

painted him.

De Eeyzer,

BOOK

Specialist

Phyelolan and Surgaon,

it :

Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtueof

At a stationof tbs probata court to the oona-

the railway company has jnst pur
Probate Order.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of chased several hundred acres to be STATE OF MICHIGAN,
the local agent in this citv. Leave used by them as mammoth lumbei
COUN T OF OTTAWA. (
your orders for any publication in the yards,
At a session of the Pn>bat<- Court for tbe GoonU. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
’.y of Ottawa, holden at tbe Prooste Office, In the
Won with a Broken Arm.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 21.— Mart Gib- •Hty of Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Holland. Mich., May 6,

Surgeon,

J. R. McCracken, I. D.

been iostitutedat law or In equity to noover the

STATE OF MICHIGAN.I „
comm of Ottawa, f

Butterfield,7 years old, was set upon

To Build Big Freight Houses.

C.

J, D.

to by law: and no suit or proceedings having

Probate Order.

away
from him, stripped off most of his
clothes, and then smeared hia whole TATE

and NOTIONS.

from the results of over-mental or physical exertion. hardship,expoeure, bidden drains, oaprioe,
or who have brought upon themselves a series of
afflictionsby Ignorantly or wilfullyviolating
nature's laws, will find in Caton'h vitalizes
and Nervb Tonic tbe remedy for their certain
raliof. It speedilyremoves all evidences of progressive pbysloildeterioration,
and restoraa tbe
enfeebled energies to their natorsl vigor.

Market on South River

.

THE

ty

We extend an invitationto tbe labody with a thick coat of the paint
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
The boy was carried to his home and
and see our goods and prices.
now lies in a criticalcondition. The
police are searching for the lads who

THOSE WHO SUFFER

Fresh, Galt and

emu save useuey by purchasiug W. L»

Because, we are theUrgestmanufacturers^
advertised shoes in the world, and guaranlSB
the value by stampingthe name and price Ml
the boUom>Which protects you against Ugfc
rices and the middleman'sprofits.Our shMf
tqnal custom work in style, easy fitting an*
waring qualities. We have them sold ever?;V *rc at lower prices for tbe value given Ou*
my other make. Take do substitute, if your
Iby
riiiilHI
upply you
you, we can. Soldbj
iealer cannot‘supply

A. D, 1894, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of eaid
Detroit,Nov. 16.— A jury has been
Thereuponit is ordered,That Wednesday,the day. Tbe aald mortgagedpremisoeto be sold
secured and the trial of Frederick
being described in said mortgage as billows
Twelfth day of December next,
Marvin, ex-cashier of the late Third
national bank, for embezzling from at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be assignedtor All that certainpiece or parcel of land eitu
a ted In the township of Zeeland, county of Ottathe bank, has begun. There are thir- the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
wa, and state of Michigan, described as follows,
ty-three counts iu the indictment The law of said deceased and all other persons interto wit: Tbe North One4ialf (NH) of tha North
main charges against him are that ested in said estate, are required to appear at a one-half(N H) of the Bdntb-Wtat Quarter (B. W.
moneys intrusted to him for invest- aeesionof said Coart, then to be holden at the X) of the Bjuth- West Quarter (B. W. it) of Secment. through the bank he placed in Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in tion Numbered Twenty-one(81), in township
his own private account and then «aid county, and show cause, if any there be, numbered Five (5) North of rangs Fourteen (11)
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be West, being Ten (10) seres of land more or lacs,
drew on for personal expenses.
Evidence has been presented during panted : Aud it is furtherOrdered, That said according to U B. survey.
the trial showing that Marvin spent petitioner give notice to the persons Interested Dated Holland. Bepi. 28th, A. D. 1894.
!n said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Albzrtub G. VAN Hum.
820,000of the bank’s money In an efmd the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
Assignee of Mortgage.
fort to be elected state treasurer on
>rder to be published in the Hollakd Cm Nzws
GERRIT
J.
DlKKKMA,
the democraticticket

BRINK & KOOL, day morning

co., Boston,

¥•

.

MAS*

WANTED

years older. They took the paint

sonable prices.

IU extraordinaryoaratlvepower manlfeata itself almost ImmediatelyIt is taken. On this
point tbe evidence of those who have taken is
uniform and positive. They sey they can feel
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
tbe effeet of every doso doing them good. It is
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
powerful nerve invigoratingtonic, Inp&rtingita
restorativeinfluencethrooKh the medium of the the remainder of the season.
nervons system to every organ and ttisne of the
body. It make# bat litUe differencewhether
tbe constitutionalvigor has boon nndarmlnedby
aonte disease,overwork, or certain feischievous
indiscretions;or whether the broken down condition is eallod by one name or other, so long as
there is nervons exhaustion, general or local
weak ness -so long as enervation and debility
DEALERS IN
are the typ« of the ailment.thU is the remedy.

red.

BROCKTON,

"•ACENTr'"*'"

leeeasedin laid petitiondescribed, for purposes

Painted a Young Boy.

MISS DE VRIES &

PERFECT COISTITUTIOM POWERS.

cam

SEND FM CATALOGUE

rw*L*DOUOLASt

It/C

a

Restoring to Enfeebled,Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overworked Men and Women

^

k

part,

Probate.

received at

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

WHENEVER THERE

EXTRA FINE.

*2AvBn&mSm.

.

GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Spinal

**

and baking strength.
A wonderful invention.

-L/oondttiouaof payment of a certain mortgage,

therein set

CATON’S

I3.WPOUCE.3SOU*
0#*a.woRKiN(*a*

others in healthful

quality

Option on a Tract of 800 Acre* Near
Battle Creek Secured by Them.
Battle Cbmk, Nov. 20.— The Wolverine Cooperative association,recent
ly formed here for the purpose of
, ,
starting a town on the Bellamy plan,
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Albert Nlenhas secured an option on a tract of 800
buis, deceased
acres of land in this county, near
On reading and fliing the petition,duly veriWheatfleld. It is the finest piece of fied, of WlepkeDiekema.administratorof the
land in the county. The stockholders state of said deceased,praying for the license of
in the scheme are increasing rapidly.
this court to seU owtaln land belonging to said
Marvin’s Trial Begun.

A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT

all

Hees of the same place, party of the second G. J.VAN DUREN,
Holland Mich.
dated the 19th day of March, A. D. 1883, and
Weishton, Florida, says he cured a recorded in the office of tbe Register of Deed* of
case of diarrhoea of long standing in Ottawa County, Mioblgin, on tbe *;th day of
Af*** wanted for new book,
six hours, with one small bottle of March. A. D. 1883, In liber 11 of mortgages,ou I
tel V Es Splendid seller.Rare oppot*
Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and Di- page 191 ; which setd mortgagewm ou the 6th tuuity for any active man or ladv. $71
arrheoa Remedy. What a pleasant dayof December,A. D. 1891, duly auigned by per month easily earned. No' expo*
surprise this must have been to the J. George Van Beet as administrator with the
sufferer.
will annexed of the estate of said Johannes Van
we give
full instructions.
Such cases are not unusual with this Hees deceased, to Albcrtus O. Van Hees of said
- . P**T express and allow 30
daw*
remedy. In many Instances only one townshipof Zeeland ; which said assignment nedit. Let tu tell yon about
shout it P. W.
w.
or two doses are required to give per- was ontbe26thdayof8eptcmb<rA.D.lHM,dulyreZiegler A Co., Box
manent relief. It can be depended corded In seld Ottawa County Register's office 1870, Philadelphia,?*
upon. When reduced with water It in liber 88 of mortgages on page 78; on which
is pleasant to take. For sale by Heb- mortgage there is claimed to be dno at time of
er Walsh.
this notice the com of Two Hundred (Seventy
lm-41
Dollarsand Fltiy-ntne cents <8870 69), besides

LAND FOR BELUMYITES.

•

1

excels

Send for circulars and testimonials. made end executedby Qerrit Van Dnlst and
Address
Fenike Van Dulstblswife, of tbe townebip of
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Zeeland, eonnty of Ottawa and state of Mioblgin,
trSold by druggists, 75c. 41-1 m parties of the Aral peri, to Johuannes G. Van

PIPE.

InterestingEngineering Work In Progreee
on the Detroit River.

past,

The New
Horsford’s Baking Powder

cure.

.

SHOE^as?
•,^88®

^53

tarrh Cure, manufacturedby F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the ony constitutional cure in the market.
It is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoon ful. It acts dltly qn the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
Mortgage Sale.
hundred dollars for any case it falls to TkRKAULT HAVING BEEN MVDK IN

the left shoulder.

NEW METHOD OF LAYING

•

V-,;:.-/

JOHN

Y. B.

G003BICH.

Jod«e of Probate.
P.

Ooodmce. Probata Clerk.
.

44-lw

Uudn

Ltitt

Until further notice all laundry for
tbe Holland City Steam Laundry can
be left and called for
heretofore designated.
G. jTa. P

MODERATE PRICES!
lotea-

-r

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THE

CLOTHING!

Sale* ofCleari

At H.

..

^

j

___

Our

STERN &
SUITS,

Entire Stock of

'
Sis*
[

Note some of our

CO., The Reliable Clothiers.

OVERCOATS

must be sold regardless of Cost or Value.

prices:

$4.25.

Mens’ Ulsters worth $6.00 for

“
“
u

ULSTERS

and

Overcoats worth $4.50 for

Mens’ Overcoats worth $3.00 for $2.13.

$3.15.

Knee Pants

Children’s

for 15 cents.

Fine Overcoats, sold everywhere for $12, at $8.50.
Cotton Pants, usual price $1, now 58 cents.

Jersey Shirts, a great bargain, only 38 cents.

Underwear, the usual 50 cent grade, only 35

cents.

All other goods in our store at the same ratio. Come and See.

Yours for Bargains,

STERN

11.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
15d. McDermand, the genial photographer, was in town on business Fri-

day.

Tongeren and daughHolland,spent a few days last
week with relativesand friends.
Miss Gertie Doozema has returned
to her employ with A. Lahuis, after
spending a few days with her parents
at Drenthe.
Miss Nellie Oilmans of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Miss Jennie
Oilmans.
A. Ver Hulst and wife are visiting
at Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. P. De Jonge preached his
first anniversarysermon Sunday morMrs. H. Van

ter, of

ning.

AScbermen of

Holland, called on

friends Saturday.

John Hoogerhyde spent a few days
week at his home in Grand Rap-

this

Saugatuck.
The Presbyter! aas are going to inclose their church property with a new
At the residence of Capt. and Mrs.
fence. Hamilton needs many such re- Geo. Phelps, at high noon on Wednespairs.
day, the 14th inst., Mr. Arthur D.
Ob, for some man with the love of Goodrich, of Holland, and Miss Ella
his fellows deeply rooted in his soul, Deming of Saugatuck were united in
and with sufficiententhusiasm and be- marriage in the presence of relatives
nevolencein his heart to arouse our and friends numbering over one huncitizens to the need of new side-walks! dred.
Messrs. Strabbing, Steele, Brower
and Benjamin took in the Cook lecture at Holland last Tuesday evening.
They report themselvesas highly entertained and amply paid for their 20milc drive to hear the eminent Boston
divine.

H. A. Sears is in Grand Rapids this
week, as one of the jurors In the U. S.

^

Ills Life.

The Lohengrin Wedding March was
performed upon the piano by Miss
Pearl Phelps, while the bridal party
were taking their position under a
large double bow of white chrysanthemums, where the ceremony was perJ
formed by Rev. Lindsay,pastor of the
Congregationalchurch.
The bridesmaids were the Misses
May Martel and Winnie Cummlnga.
The groom was attended by Fred
1 «>» .........
Shirts and Cornelius Hazen of HolStevenson’s Jewelry Store.
land . After the ceremony an elegant
The smallest “cat-boil” Is large e.....
wedding breakfast was partaken of by
nough to show that the blood needs
Fresh Bulk Oysters at
the numerous guests.
Will Botsford & Co. purifying—a warning which, if unThe gifts received by the newly
needed, may result,not in more boils,
wedded couple were of the most costly
Come earlv, and mike your sel ec-]but in something very much worse,
kind and were numerous, testifying tions from the Xmas presents on view (Avert the danger in time by the use
the esteem in which they are held by
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Cured others,
their many friends.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store. will cure you.
At 7 o’clo k the happy couple, amid
a shower of rice and old shoes, left on

1

Oscar Willard has completed his
residence on Butler street, and will
put up a barn this week.

The residences of Mrs. Sheffield and
John Van Heulen are well under way
and will be finished this month.

Grand Haven.

by

once.
cents.

—

at

was

.....

....

JPI

which

Wm

out.

Putten.

,

ML

s

and

A drove of oxen passec through
About 26 or 30 of Zeeland’spopulation went to Holland Tuesday evening town to Holland Monday.
The examination in the Kibler li- a ten days bridal trip, which will inand listened to the lecture delivered
by Rev. Joseph Cook. All were very quor case has been postponed until clude Niagara Falls and New York.
well pleased. It is a pity that we can- Nov. 28.
After Nov. 28th, they will be “at
not obtain somet hing of this character A C. & W. M. engine jumped the home” to their friends at their resiin our town and by so doing enable track near the depot Wednesday.
dence in Holland —Record.
more to be benefited.
Bert Norton, copiest in the RegisMrs. J. W. Goozen is visiting with
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
ter’s office, has been on the sick list.
her son at Fillmore this week.
Mr*. J. Wissink of Spring Lake John Van Toll and his son Aart had
spent a few days this week with rela- a narrow escape from death by aspha- It was at Room 17, City Hotel, that
xiation, caused by coal gas. Saturday CongressmanGeo. F. Richardson,on
tives.
morning. The former was found Friday evening, entertained Mayor
Mrs. J. Fox made a business trip to
rostrate on the floor by the side of
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Hummer, J. De Young, chairman of
is bed, and Aart was in bed. apparBert Horst and his guitar are enter- ently dead. The doctors worked over the democraticcity committee, and C.
taining the natives of Vriesland this Mr. Van Toll two hours before he .reDeKeyzer, applicantfor the position
week.
vived. Aart had breathed in more of
of postmaster.None other of the
Mrs. J. Bronkhorstof Holland spent the deadly gas than his father and for
a few days this week with her parents a time it was feared would never re faithful,nor of the applicants for said
position, Messrs. L. T. Ranters and
vive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vegter.
F. Boonstra and J. De Feyter attenThe scow Alert, which went on the M. G. Manting, were there. It is
ded the funeral of J. Van Putten in beach, in the terrible gale of last surmised that from now on there will
Holland. Wednesday.
week,
pulled off Satur- be lively hustlingall along the line.
Mrs. Henry De Kruif is suffering day night. The vessel was injured
Mr. Van Duren’s term expires in
but little.
from a severe attack of rheumatism.
March next.
A. Van Hefis and wife entertained
- ......
a party of friends at their home TuesAllegan
County.
Personal
Mention.
day evening.
I. Cappon was in Chicago Thursday.
Jonkman
&
Dykema,
the
Holland
Old man Peak, who has been a prominent figure upon our streets for clothiers,have moved their stock of
H. P. Streng spent Sunday in Grand
many years, has been very sick for the clothing from Saugatuck to Fenn- Rapids, visitingrelatives.
past few days, and from present ap- vllle.
Wm. H. Beach has recovered from
pearanceswill not over come this illMiss Sarah Bennett of Douglas is an attack of rheumatism.
ness.
visiting friends in Holland.
Mrs. C. Scott has left for the east,
B. J. Veneklassen had a slight acciFive cars of onions have been load- where she will spend the winter.
dent on Monday and broke two of bis
ed at Fennville last week, most of
fingers.
them being consigned to Chicago Mrs. G. Van Schelven returned
A slight blaze was discovered on the
houses. They brought only 30 cents a Thursday from a visit to her sister at
roof of the store of De Pree & Van
Waupun, Wls.
bushel.
Hoven Wednesday, caused by sparks
from the furniturefactory. It was Saugatuck Commercial: The thirty- Harry Ten Kate, of Orange City, la.,
thousand dollars recommendedby is visiting his mother in this city, afextinguishedbefore causing much five BtoU
the chief of engineers for the improve- ter an absence of four years.
damage.
ment of this harbor is the best recomH. M. Clark and' family have1 again
mend that has been made for it fo^a moved Into the city from their fruit
Hamilton.
single year’s work, and indicates that farm, tospend the winter. They ocThe ladles of the Presbyterian those in authority begin to see that it cupy some of the rooms in the house
church gave an oyster supper ahdnsba* is necessary to do something else here of the late Prof. Scott.
dow social Friday evening,which was than an annual dredging out of the
A. J. Nyland and wife aqd J.* De
well attended and
present channel. It is well known that the
chief engineer has his own views in re- Jongh of Grand Haven, R. Oosterhof
vote^l a decided success
of Ferrysburg,H. Van der Velde of
It Is whispered that we are to have gard to the perpanent improvement
Leduwen of
of this harbor ana should be succeed Kalamazoo .and
a new meat market soon
in getting money enough for the pur- Grand. Rapids were here in attenMrs; P. Benjamin and Miss Burnett
pose, he will doubtlesstry to carry dance at the funeral of the late J.
have been sick, but are now better
Van
‘ I
them
iisli

The Bravery Saved

Core for Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of head- Dr, G. Caillouctte,druggist, Beaverache Electric Bitters has proved to be ville, 111., says:
the very best. It affects a permanent .«To Dr. Kln8:is New DiSCoverv I
cure and the most dreadful sick head- owe my ufo ^as taken with La
aches yields to iu influence. We Grippe and tried all the physicians for
urge all who are afflicted to procure a m|je8 around, but of no avail and was
bottle and give this remedy a fair given up and told I could not live,
trial. In cases of habitual constlpa- Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in
tion Electric Bitters cures by giving my gtore I sent for a bottle and began
the needed tone to the bowels,
a80 and from the first dose began
few cases long resist the use of this to get better, and after using three
medicine. Try it
! bottles was up
and about again. It is
Large bottles only fifty
I worth its weight
in gold. We won’t
Sola
~
jkeep house or store without it.
Heber Walsh, Holland, , Trial Iwttles 10 cts. at
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
• H. Walsh, Holland,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Regular size 60c. and
Iw
Holiday Presents at

HOLLAND

$1.00,

court.

ids.

32$

COMPANY.

&

.

Ml

WANT TO CALL THE
ATTENTION OF THE
PUBLIC

I

|

TO OUR

LARGE LINE OF

;

|

CASHMERE GLOVES

High Government Authority.
of greater

Hosiery!

Underwear!

From

No authority

MICH.

experience on food products ex-

That will lead the trade in this city
in quality and price. You can convince yourselves by visiting the

than Dr. Henry A. Mott, of New York. Dr. Mott’s wide
experience as Government Chemist for the Indian Departists

ment, gave him exceptional opportunities

to

BEE HIVE.

acquaint himself

with the qualities and constituent parts Df baking powders.
He understands thoroughly the comparative value of every
brand in the market, and has from time to time expressed
his opinion thereof. On a recent careful re-examination and
analysis he finds

Ladies-

you want anything in the line of
Hair goods, call on Mrs. C. H. Harmon, over Chita Harmon’s barber
If

shop.
Holland, Mich., Nov.

15,

1894

43-2m

Dr. Price’s
superior to

Cream Baking Powder

all others in strength, purity, and efficiency. Dr.

Try

our Niagara

Canned Goods,

Vegetables, and Fruits.

Will Botsford & Co.

Mott writes
“
I find Dr. Price’s Cream

Baking Powder

to all others, for the following reasons
1

and

A

New York, March 20th, 1894.
to be superior

consequently more

2nd. The

Its

ingredients used in its preparationare of the

4th. On account of the purity
relative proportions, Dr. Price’s

and

efficiency,

of the

materialsand their

Cream Baking Powder must

0} perfection

and I say

Will Botsford & Co.

as regards

this, having

Scrofula is one of the most fatal athe scourges which afflictmankind. Chronic sores, cancerous hu-

mong

mors, emaciation, and consumption
result of scrofula. Ayer’s
.Sarsaparilla eradicates this poison,
and restores,to the blood, the elements of life and health.

are the

keeping qualities are excellent.

be considered the acme

Eggs, 20c per doz. at

efficient.

purest character.

3rd.

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

>-

st. It liberates the greatest amount of leavening gas

is

large assortment of solid silver

forks, spoons, etc. at

wholesomeness

in mind certificatesI

have given several years ago respecting two other baking

When the hair has fallen out, leaving the head bald, if the scalp is not
shin
•
uy, there Is
a chance of r
the hair by using Hall's Hair

*

the above facts and the

my

opinion are based

on

new method adopted to prevent your

baking powder frogi caking and deteriorating

mm

/

in

Strength.

>

Mo«,FUW£

mm

’M

er.

powders.
The reasons for the change in

m

at

All kinds of novelties, suitabletor
X mas presents,
. „• .
Stevenson’sJewelry Store.

Fine butter at

v

18c.

ill

Botsford & Co.

.

••aaroataBaBwi

